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New York—Sonny Dunham's 
band Is getting more shakeups 
than a jeep jockey. Latest 
switches are Sonny Weldon for 
Fonj D’Amore on piano, Ted Lee

lek» Vicki refer* to a nar«ty 
■peed -inner aa “the »uri» with 
■ fringe on lop”.

Loe Angeles- Edna Chester, 
rife of Bandleader Bob Chester, 
»ho filed suit for divorce here, 
took the first round tn the mari
tal dispute as Judge Stanley 
tiou» awarded her the custody 
of the couple’s six-months’ old 

¡daughter, Johnnie Roberta and 
MOO per month as temporary all- 

1 pony pending final verdict in the 
Ipae Mrs Chester’s attorney was 
¡■ranted $2,000 as fee.

ped to Its phe- 
[arity over sb

graphie study nf Duke Ellington 
on the covre of thia issue. It wa« 
made by Jul« • Alexander, who in 
attracting attention with hi« 
camera -hot- of well known niu- 
■ieiana. Um Ellington b»n«l is 
back at the Hurricane on Broad - 
way for the summer, is sched
uled for an engagement at the 
Roxy theater in New York in July 
or August.

Three more veteran members 
of the Kyser Krew are due for 
induction in the near future 
probably at the completion of 
the band’s current picture work 
at Columbia Studios. They are 
Merne Bogue (“Ish Kabibble”),

ia already having a definite influence on bistro» featuring 
music. Reports from the nation*« music renter« reveal that 
business in u few cities has remained constant despite the

Los Angeles- -Kay Kyser leaves 
the air sometime in July for the 
first time since his ‘Ky-er Koi-

Music Affected by 
New Tax Measure

Los Angeles—Vido Musso, for
mer tenor sax star with Woody 
Herman, ha» been assigned to 
K* ‘ with the marine corps, fol- 

ig his passage of his pre-in
duction physical No date has 
been set for the induction ut the 
top tenor man in Down Beat’s 
1943 poll. The saxman requested 
a 90-day deferment because of 
his wife’s Illness

hum Tizol ha« left Ellington 
after 15 year». Duke «ayn that’« 
the trouble with sidemen—al- 
««V hopping from one band to 
another.

Cabaret owners «ay that 30 
reeni tax ia murder. They 
pee with newspapermen that 
W” mean» “the end”.

New York—A number nf name 
bands, which were anticipating 
a breakup with the imminent 
leader’s Induction, should remain 
intact for a few months, follow
ing the recent draft ultimatum, 
which suspended the induction 
of men over 26. Leaders, who 
were recently placed in 1-A but 
have passed 26 are: Les Brown, 
Bob Crosby, Mitch Ayres. Ozzie 
Nelson, Erskine Hawkins and 
Sammy Kaye.

While selective service officials 
have announced that 95 percent 
of the men over 26 will be de
ferred temporarily, musicians are 
awaiting specific rulings on 
whethei theii talents are con
sidered essential to the war ef
fort. In the latest classification 
of essential jobs, music was not 
included. Arthur V. McDermott, 
New York City draft chief, de
clared musicians are in the same 
position as other unclassified 
workers- -cases will be surveyed 
by their draft boards. From the 
west coast come reports that 
Spike Jonea and Stan Kenton, 
both facing imminent induction,

Irom all indications there was 
little doubt that the bandleader, 
who was called back last month 
by army medical examiners for 
further examination of an old 
injury, had missed the army call.

The Horn is reorganizing his 
band, temporarily dissolved last 
month, for a conremplated open
ing at the Hotel Astor in New 
York May 22. Only major change 
will be In the vocal department. 
Helen Ward remains in Holly
wood, regardless of what hap
pens The singer did not divulge 
ner immediate plans her". Ru
mor Is that she Is set for feature 
spot on a major radio show.

Changes in personnel of the 
band are expected but it ap
peared that most of the key men 
would be with James if he opens 
at the Astor Still in the line-up 
are men like Corky Corcoran, 
tenor; Claude Bowen, trumpet; 
Ray Heath, trombone' Carl 
Maus, drums, and Johnny 
Thompson, arranger. The string 
section, which was enlarged a 
while back, will return to its 
regular strength of six fiddles, 
two violas and a cello.

Los Angeles—Harrs James was 
still awaiting official confirma
tion of expected classification as

Milt Norman for Lenny Marabel- 
la on guitar and Mac MacDougal 
on tenor and Emil Powell on bass.

The Dunham band subbed for 
Frankie Carle at the Penn for a 
week while Carle did a Capitol 
theater date. Dunham opens at 
Chicago’s Sherman May 19, 
moves to the Palladium July 25 
.nd may make a picture while on 
the coast.

Omaha—Marvin Wright, local 
pianist long associated with 
Freddy Ebener’s band, joined 
Jimmy Dorsey in Kansas City, 
replacing Dave Mann, navy- 
buund. Wright was Station WOW 
staff artist and recently played 
in the Cottonwood Room of the 
Blackstone Hôtel. Paul Brown, 
blind organist and brother of the 
screen’s Joe E., replaced Wright 
at the Hotel Blackstone

The Chez Paree headlines Bob
by (Red' Bowman’s band. Leader 
is former Vallee sax man. Sam 
Josephson, op of the Hill Hotel 
Ron-D-Voo Club, spots Frankie 
Drummy. local femme irganist. 
West Masters, Hammondite cele
brated his fourth year at the 
Harmony Inn.

—Art Raymond
LUE NOTES 
= By ROD REED--------

because of their activities in 
Kng training camps and serv- 

ospitals.
Woody Herman's induction 

date has been postponed indefi
nitely because the Herd Boss Is 
past the 26 mark and In 1-A lim
ited, which place» him in a 
classification which will not be 
tapped heavily for manpower. 
Boyd Raeburn, whu has been in a 
rather indefinite draft status, is 
also over 26 and his chance» of 
being drafted have faded for the 
present*

I This is something that occurs 
to you every time you pay union 

Mum, it occurs to you every time 
you read a newspaper editorial 
on music, but especially will It 

|«ecur when you come back to or 
। an just starting to wield a horn 
in somebody's dance band.

I Why should you have to shell 
oat as much as $50 initiation ind 
$30 a year due?, “for a bunch of 
grave-robbing thieves that have 
Elver done me a darn bit of good, 
f pay and pay and never see 

S' for it. I’m no Petrillo 
__ I want to get cut up, 
K go to a good butcher—the 
■evil with the musicians’ union 
Pit’s strictly from way-back

Sears ago. The “Old Professor" 
i leaving for a period of six to 
eight weeks, during which he will 

make an entertainment tour of 
combat ¿ones as an individual, 
minus his band, which will re
main on the show during his ab-

Vido Musso In 
Marine Green

New York—With five new men 
in his band, Woody Herman's do
ing n =eries of one-nighters and 
theater dates prior to moving in
to the Sherman hotel, Chicago. 
June 15. Personnel changes in
clude Sam Marowitz replacing 
Ernie Caceres on alto, Dave 
Tough replacing Red Saunders 
on drums. Bill Shine for Charlie 
DiMaggio on alto, Vido Musso 
vice Flip Phillips on tenor and 
Bill Robbins replacing Bobby 
Guyer on trumpet.___________

Order to Keep 
Orks Together

rs. Chester 
rins Round 1

V What you think about Petrillo 
■ar the 41M i* none of my buaineaa. 
Iffhetiirr «ou'rc u kid bra«« man 
Bar a drummer who had been all 

•mv the eirruit for years before 
yea Hl ihv fore«*«, the |M»int «till 
Mania* that it'a your union, bro- 
tkrr and it’a your baby, good, bad, 
or indifferent.
It wasn’t so many years ago 

when musicians were recording 
practically for free, when re- 
beareal- at a show were a con
ttactor’s privilege--also for free, 
and when club jobs were literally 
a cakes-and-coffee affair. For 
this dean-up. you can thank the 

(Modulate to Page 4)

HerdAnnexes 
Five Sidemen

J. Dorsey Gets 
Omaha Pianist

HornHinted4-F 
To Reorganize 
For NYC Date

Kay Kyser Set 
For War Tour

Dunham Juggles 
Band's Lineup

new tax mfd«urr, while oper
ator« in most areas have felt 
a ««harp decline in patronage.

Internal revenue officials in 
Chicago offered clarification of 
-the cabaret tax, which put des 
many' operators Daniel J. Con 
erty, chief field deputy, defined 
a cabaret os “a place which 
furnishes a public performance 
for profit, Including every public 
vaudeville or other performance 
or diversion in the way of acting, 
singing, declamation or dancing 
either with or without instru
mental, or other music, con
ducted by professionals, ama
teurs or patrons, under the 
auspices of the management in 
connection with the serving or 
selling of food or other refresh
ment or merchandise.’’

If an orchestra is the sole at
traction, Concrty explained that 
the 30 percent tax does not apply. 
However, when a vocal Is ren
dered or dancing takes place, the 
30 percent tax becomes appli
cable. Contrary to rumors,, Con- 
erty declared that the instru
mentation of the orchestra ha? 
no Effect on thr application of 
the tax. The orchestra, he said, 
can play any number, and if no 
dancing or singing is allowed, the 
tax is not applicable. Juke box 
music is allowed in a tax-free 
spot, providing that there is no 
singing or dancing to the music. 
Juke box music, featuring vocal
ists, can be played without pay
ing the tax. Conerty differ * 
entiated between a ballroom (a 
place which pays the 20 percent 
admission tax' and a cabaret by 
pointing out that a ballroom is a 
place where the refreshments are 
Incidental.’’

Gotham nighteries are seeking 
■»n adjustment of the 30 percent 
tax. as owners fear many spots 
may shutter if business continues

(Modulate to Page 3)

Alvino Rey Now 
In Bell Bottoms

Los Angeles—Alvino Rey, who 
disbanded his ork sometime ago 
in anticipation of his induction 
orders, has reported to the Great 
Lakes (Hl.) naval training sta
tion. It is understood here that 
the former bandleader declined 
several offers to head service 
bands in favor of spot as radio 
technician

Shortly before entering the 
service, Rey was awarded a com
mercial pilot’s license. He figure.-- 
his knowledge of aviation and 
radio will be of more value to the 
navy than his ability as a mu
sician.

WHEN JOHNNY 
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, HOME
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Recent News Stories of the Music World!

The Old Hawk Gone?
By Charles Vinal

Koffergrammophon mit Jazz-Schall*

May, 1939

eau-cd comment with ith '‘bloody
Duke Ellington

Coleman Hawkin«

Sarong Ciri

Bob
replaced BG'»Crohby’a

Celebs Visit Count Basie

Joe Venuti, playingtion

Imitate the New Hawk

.»on

of the Hawk's instead

kanittchen Gegnern 
platten findet—

Joe Venuti play» his fid
dle, directs the band and 
read* lines on Duffy’s Tav
ern air show.

reader in Madgeburg. Germany, 
reported that all record*, fea
turing works of Jewish compos
ers, wei- hunned from produe-

Jes* Stacy decided to post
pone plan* for building his 
own dance band, joined Hor
ace Heidt on the eoast instead.

Five Years Ago 
This Month

Strange Fruit
Billie Holiday’s Commodore

Larry Clinton's band tn try radio.
Tommy Dorsey was made a 

lieutenant colonel by Georgia

instrument; or Eddie Miller, who 
thinks Bud is the greatest; or 
Nick Ciazza, who played with the 
Muggsy Spanier band; or the old 
Lester Young; Happy Cauldwell; 
or even the obscure but great 
Boomii Richman now slaving for 
Paul Martel, while a hopeless 
clarinetist, lor a hot man. is fea
tured.

Following a swell three week engagement at Matty Malneck has stepped 
the Capitol theater in New York, Sonny Dun- out in radio, loo. He condueb 
ham has laughs in a night club with Jimmy the band on the Joe E. Brom 
Durante nnd an unidentified girl friend. Stop or Go broadcasts.

Harry Cool, Star of Here’s to Ro- 
numrr on CBS, and his brid« ■ Put 
Woodruff of Chicago, ul Cafe So
ciety. Wed April 20 in New York.

fers to play the record with mu
sic on the oblique. Hi is com
pletely immune against the dan
ger of mixing ud Music, especial
ly good music, with the rhythmi
cal grunting of a mud-wallowing 
pig. and of regarding it as art, or 
even culture.”

Ain’t that music on the oblique 
somepn? Can’t you hear that an
nouncer gargling, “And now. di
rect from the Hofbrau Haus in 
Yorkville we bring you a half
hour with Jimmy Bracken and 
his Music on the Oblique ”

date in Austin. Tex., was so ini- 
pre** ed by Mutt Evan*’ local 
band, that he fired all but two 
of hi- own band, and hired the 
Evans' band to replace them.

Saxie Dowell left Hal Kemp

“What 
marily is 
Tobias sí 
have bee 
letters ii

New York — Strand theater 
here is making a departure from 
its straight band policy starting 
May 5. bringing m the Tars and 
Spar;j Revue, featuring Vic Ma
ture The revue is a U. S. Coast 
Guard p .oduction with music by 
the Combat Invaders orchestra

returned to the U. S. A. after a 
successful tour of Europe . . • 
Herbie Kay Mid Dottie I amour 
were divorced. Charlie Barnet 
was rumored ready to wed th«-

Los Angeles—Karl George. Ne
gro trumpet player, refuted ru 
mors that he had been dropped 
from the Stan Kenton band be
fore the band’s recent camp tour 
through the south because oi 
race prejudice by explaining that 
he was called to St. Louis because 
of thr serious injury to his father, 
a railroad shop worker

“I regret,” George told Down 
Beat, “that the idea got around 
that I left the band because it 
was Inadvisable for me to appe ar 
with a white band in the south. 
I know that Stan and Bob Hept 
wanted me with the band on all 
appearances. It was kind of them 
to give me a leave of absence 
while I visited my father.”

George said he encountered no 
unpleasantness with the Kenton 
band and was particularly 
pleased at being invited to the 
same social gatherings.

But it is unfortunate and dis
gusting that so many of the bud
ding tenor men have emulated 
the really below-average samples

«ebbri, 
Br nil 
Sinatra*

its met 
method < 
crime th 
an take 

Tobias
making 
and liter 
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mine wh 
taken to

The r 
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London (by special correwpondent)—Wenn rin deutscher 
Landser im verlassenen Quartier des britischen oder ameri-

New 
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men be 
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drive a 
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ambitio

New York—Victor Is mulling J 
Fats Waller memorial album and 
will probably issue it in the near 
future. The paper shortage has 
delayed the project to date If 
and when released, the book v 
include one hitherto unpresa« 
Honeysuckle Rose platter, a Wal
ler solo said to be considerate 
different from his other Hon» 
suckle recordings.

Recently Coleman Hawkins 
was selected as the greatest hot 
(enor man by a dog-house-in
habiting periodical, not because 
any astute critics picked him, but 
because ot some glorious records 
by which the Hawk was remem
bered, and on the laurels of 
which he now reposes

At the moment, I can think of 
any number of tenor men who 
can cut Coleman Hawkins to the 
proverbial tatters, and they don’t, 
gurgle, hiss and show signs of 
mal-de-mer while playing mean
ingless, umnelodic snatches of 
Etude No. 36 in the Blue Book. 
To name a few; Bud Freeman,band on thi Camel Caravan • . . 

Mercer Ellington, 18-y’ear-old 
son of Duke, took out an 802 
card, preparatory to leading hi»

For the men in »ervicc, Im* » 
abroad, Down Beat provenu •* 
■mu«* the kt»* autograph of a ftp 
lar dance hand vocalist. Tbit • 
it’* lilting Lir Tilton, featured * 
Jan Garber’* new jump bund, *• 
open* May 2 at the Palladla* 
Hollywood.

St. Louis- 
•■d bugle 
«neh of tl 
giere SPAR 
‘»•wn Kirk 
••»n the 
«ebalj Heai 
"thi they » 
Twain hotel 
G, produce 
Jwk Twain 
■e Propelle 
•f the bugk

Mary J 
««e Ruby. I

Sea. 1. 
«e; Joun I 
“"»ton. Y3i

Victor Prepares Album 
To Immortalize Waller

musician*, romprising 25 band*, 
had been contracted to furnish 
the musie for the New York’s 
World’s Fair ... Artie Shaw wea
thered a dangerou« attack af ma
lignant leucopenia (a deficiency 
of white corpuscles in the blood) 
when his attorney suggested that 
he exchang<> blood with a patient, 
suffering front a deficiency of 
red corpuscle» in his blood . • . 
Toots Mondello’s alto and Nick 
Fatool’s drams replaced Arthur 
Rollini’s horn and Buddy 
Schutz’s tubs in BG'- band ... 
Rosemarie Lombard«» broke the 
all-male precedent of brother 
Guy’s band when she joined as 
featured vocalist.

Your Kiss 
Autograph

George Explains Where, Oh Where Has 
Sudden Exodus

USCC Revue for 
Strand's Stage

Ist Das Nicht Eine 
Sad Riff, Himmler?

To «‘very prospective tenor man, the recent Migarv ilh|s 
pingr. fog-horn grumbling*, wretching und belching* of Cob
man Hawkin» ure unfortunate stimuli. It h indeed a calamity 
that the kids who pick up u tenor horn, don a root suit and 
buy a dozen Hawkin»’ platter» ■—•
and »et out tu send the world

1,1 1 1 11 :'W
«11 «1-, -it. h as I »1» .md
One Hour by the Mound 1
Blue Blower* on Bluebird VW
label.

In that one memorable master
piece, the Hawk legitimatized 
the tenor and made it an ac
cepted member of the jazz en
semble. Other releases, repre- *-***>*-.
sentative of the brilliance that At Aja;
once was the Bean’s art- Lady Be t VT? >1
Good on Parlophone with a Brit- i
ish rhythm section or Darktown » ’, // 4 Va
Strutters’ Ball with the Blue
Blowers. The pork-pie hatted gut Wk f 
boys haven’t heard these works1 Ml \

the fine, big-toned, sensible 
things on whieh he rightfully 
built his reputation. Some pretty 
well-known tenor boys have been 
influenced by the recent Haw
kins, and the star soloists of 
many successful commercial 
bands are slurring and rasping 
along, faithfully tollowing the 
pied piper.

However, jazz tenor saxophone 
is somethin? wonderful when the 
righteous boys mentioned above 
are playing it, and it serves to 
remind one that the tenor sax 
isn’t a small-band bastard after

Sepia Star Unit Eyas 
Frisco Theatre Mark

San Francisco—A unit com
prised of Ella Fitzgerald, the Ink 
Spots and Cootie Williams band 
broke all opening-day records 
when they opened at the Golden 
Gate theater here with a $6.00[ 
house. There seemed nu doubt 
weekly record would also be 
cracked. Former high mark was 
held by Harry James troupe.

Man 
Cous

Los Ant 
man mei 
fomia fa1 
legit mus 
and singe 
selling thi 
West Ad 
highly ex 
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dub, whic 
benefit o 
city " A ft 
tion know 
of Mankii 
presented 
•ng music 
of all ra 
from the

Wbntsa mattu. Jack, don’t 
you dig it? Well it'» au item 
from Das Schwarse Korps 
(The Black Corps), the Zeit
ung published for Heinie 
Himmler's fun-loving SS hoys. 
Here’- a relaxed translation of 
the whole story as it details 
what you cats are doing to the 
supermen of the Third Reich:

“We do not want to indulge in 
cultural hypocrisy: if a German 
soldier find*, a phonograph with 
jazz records in ;he abandoned 
billet of a British or American 
adversary, he does not throw 
them against the wall in holy in
dignation.

“He carries them with him and 
cherishes them as a rare posses
sion And nothing conjures him 
so thoroughly out of the sphere 
of all reality .is this nonsense, 
perfect of its kind, of music on 
the oblique, of cacaphonies of 
beastly noise s, of surprising esca
pades of unfettered instruments 
..nd stomping nigger sensuality.

“It leads him away from hu
man consciousness and all its 
burdens immediately into the 
abyss of pre-human monkey ex
istence, it create: total relaxa
tion deriving from the remaining 
instincts of a time when think
ing was not needed, because 
there was no future and no past

“The German soldier does not 
neglect his German mission if he, 
at certain hours, feels that even 
light music is a strain and pre-
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I Yankee Doodle I

Novelty Combo* Out

West Adams once

and swing tan wait

today producing precision

there’ll he a “Blessing" to welcome you in the band.

Palladi««

AFM Prexy Sees 
Stormy Weather

The same skill and care that hand-fashioned the famous SUPER

Play well, Johnny I And when you come marching home again,

For Johnny is playing serious music now — the roar of his

I Camp Roberts Gets Some Aces I CdbdTCt TâX Is

New York- -Juan Tizol, after 15 
years with Duke Ellington, has 
moved his trombone into the 
Harry James brass section. Both 
Tizol and the Duke declare the 
parting was friendly. Sideman’s 
reason for moving is that he has 
a home in California and would 
get a chance to live there ten 
months a year working with 
James. What happens if and 
when James is drafted was un
decided at press lime. Claude 
Jones, formerly c f Don Redman s 
band, replaces Tizol with the 
Duke.

Camp Robert-, California—Transferred here recently from Vallejo 
were (left to right) T/4th Ray Bauduc, ex-Bob Crosby tubman. War* 
rant Officer Edwin Vird. leader of tho 261st Infantry band T/5tb 
Ray Sherman, once Jan Suvitt pianist. T 1th Jerry Wiatt who once 
played sax with George Olsens S/Sgt. Gil Rodin, another Crosby Bob
cat. (Photo by Cpl. Bob Santoyo.)

Altoona, Pa.—Johnny Long, 
band leader, inspects the new 
WAC song with Sergeant Juanita 
William* nf Kentucky who was 
»elected a* the official Yankee 
Doodle Girl by air force Cl’s. 
The song wa* written by Mere
dith Willson, now a captain.

Chicago shows a varied reac
tion to the tax. Randolph Street 
spots were absorbing the tax 
themselves, but admitted that 
old customers were staying away 
since the advent of the new 
revenue-grabber. Windy City ops 
were supplanting vocal attrac
tions with strictly instrumental 
entertainers to avoid the tax. 
Novelty combos were suffering as 
clientele-drawers, because they 
are now forced *o forego their 
comedy song routine.

Only optimistic accounts came 
from Cincinnati and Baltimore, 
where war workers and service 
trade still hypoed business Two 
Cincinnati tame niteries, the 
Beverly Hills and the Primrose 
reopened despite the threat of 
the tax. Both cities’ ops forecast 
that the tax would have little ef
fect on the employment of musi
cians and vocalists there.

musicians' union have been 1m- 
Sorted from south of the border 
y band agents operating In this 

territory Immigration chiefs de
clined to give definite informa
tion but admitted that the inves
tigation was in progress.

Under agreement between this 
country and Mexico, citizens uf 
Mexico are free to enter this 
country at will except under cer
tain conditions. One of excep
tions is a restriction placed on 
Instrumental musicians, who 
are not permitted to accept jobs 
in this country until they have 
filed applications for naturali
zation.

Los Angeles—Mrs. Myrtle Hoff
man. member of a pioneer Cali
fornia family and prominent in 
legit musical circles as a pianist 
ano singer, created a stir here by 
selling the family mansion in the

New York—A Down Beat repre
sentative, discussing this nnd 
that with Prexy Petrillo got to 
wondering about the movie in
dustry The reporter got to won
dering whether the movies, with 
their great wealth but compara
tively few musicians, might not 
be a more Important source of 
revenue to the musicians’ union 
than even the phonograph re
cording Industry.

“Mr. Petrillo, said the scribe, 
“why don’t you go after the 
movies as you have gone after 
recording?”

The union boss looked out the 
window and then, without hesi
tation replied, ‘It’ll be a lovely 
day—if it doesn’t rain.”

highly exclusive residential sec
tion, to a Negro real estate firm

H A Howard, head of the firm, 
will sub-let the estate, known as 
Villj Arlington, to what is un
derstood to be a non-profit Negro 
dub which will operate “for the 
benefit of the citizens of the 
dtj ” A founder <>f the organiza
tion known as the United. Races 
of Mankind, Mrs. Hoffman also 
presented a radio series, featur
ing musical talent of youngsters 
at all races, which emanated 
from the mansion.

New York — A campaign 
against “song shark" firms is be
ing launched here by SPA (Song 
Writers’ Protective Association) 
This organization, headed by 
Sigmund Romberg and with a 
membership of leading tune- 
muths, seek., to stop the victim- 
jdng of would-be melody makers 
by racketeers,

Charles Tobias, chairman of 
the SPA council, is circularzing 
members to enlist support in a 
drive against the song sharks. 
He points out that the sharks 
find plenty of suckers among the 
amateur song-writers who have 
ambition to become Irving Ber
lins.

The racket works this way A 
kid wants to get his song pub
lished He knows- -or learns— 
that the legitimate publishers 
offer very little encouragement 
tc the novice. The song shark 
offers him a short cut—a back 
door ticket to fame and fortune. 
The charge for this ticket. Is a 
bill for “verse set to music” or 
for having a few thousand “pro
fessional" copies printed Then 
the sadder—and sometimes not 
even wiser—amateur finds him
self minus his money and hold
ing a pile of sheet music of a 
worthless song.

to slide With receipts down as 
much as 60 percent, singers and 
musicians are being fired daily to 
duck the tax. Attumey Noah 
Bornstein, representing the Di
amond Horseshoe. Latin Quarter 
and other biggies, in N Y., visited 
Washington to huddle with gov
ernment tax officials. Buffalo, 
Philadelphia and other east coast, 
cities report business is hard hit.

In Los Angeles, ops have re
placed vocal-instrumental com 
bos with strictly instrumental 
groups to avoid the tax San 
Francisco managers attempted to 
cut out regular singing ana danc
ing attractions: during the first 
two weeks of the tax, but a 
steady slackening of customers 
forced them to return to their 
pre-tax policy. Golden Gate area 
observers admit that business is 
in a slump since the advent of 
the tax April 1.

In the midwest, Omaha pa
trons were still crowding name 
spots, but minor ops were suf
fering from the loss of trade. 
Tom Knapp, Omaha City welfare 
chief, disclosed that 54 of 84 
places, once featuring dancing 
and entertainment, went into 
straight drinking policy sans at
tractions. Many Omaha pro
prietors were adopting a “let’s 
wait and see" attitude, common 
to entrepreneurs throughout the 
nation.

Moppet Signed 
By Johnny Long

New York — One writer, 
Thomait Grisellc of Hollywood, 
«ent a half-dozen «one« a firm 
he *u»pected of -»ong-kharking. 
He wrote, a» he call- 'em, “god
awful lyric»” ju»l for the tost.

“They were all accepted,” say« 
Gri«elle. “What they needed wo 
a modern melody, which, with 
950, would insure their popu
larity. The lyric* were all 
praised!" And here, Mr. Ripley, 
are some of the title* he uzea: 
Just ii Tattered Steel Engraving 
of My Mother; The Drunken 
Brakeman was Asleep at the 
Switch; Hurrah for the New 
Deal; und Eddie Is Going to 
Thumb His Nose at the Arch
bishop of Canterbury and Marry 
Wally.

Grieelle conclude«, “The ’chief 
of staff' of the firm wrote that 
the Eddie-WaUy «ong was the 
be«t lyric idea he had seen in a 
year!*

St. fxiuis—One of the fint drum 
hugli corp* in the women’« 

■nneh of the coast guard i- the 40- 
fieee SP4R unit headed by Ensign 
luhro Kirkhnri. The girl* played 
•heii the Cardinal* opened thr 
taseball -eason on April 18. I hat 
Wit they were featured at a Mark 

hotel reception to Jesse Las- 
JT’ producer of Warner’s Life of 
Mark Twain, given by member* uf

Propeller Club Here are five 
Ihi huglen, riorkwisa from the

Tizol Blows Tram 
For Harry James

New York—Cradle-robbing is 
considered cricket in the band 
biz these days. A kid who can 
toot, and who hasn’t reached 
draft age is more welcome to 
most leaders than a gee over 38. 
Leaders find that many of the 
older men are not as adaptable 
or as fiery as the kids.

Probably the youngest lad with 
a inajoi name band is Don Pala
dino. 16, of Buffalo, now trumpet
ing with Johnny Long’s crew. 
Paladino formerly of Dave Ches- 
kin’s Buffalo orchestra, joined 
Long when Carl Berg moved over 
to Sonny Dunham.

Affecting Club 
And Music Biz

Mansion's Sale 
Causes Furor

ry drip- 
of (et 
calamity 
suit and

ARTIST line of band instruments - 
parts for the instruments of war!

B-17, the ack-ack of his turret gun; playing better because of 
Blessing craftsmanship.

Brazen Advertising
-‘What makes it sharking pri

marily is the promises held out,” 
Tobias says. “Some of these firms 
have become so brazen that their 
letters insinuate that SPA and 
its members sanction their 
method of doing business. It’s a 
crime the way some of the kids 
arc taken in by that baloney."

Tobias and his committee are 
making a collection of letters 
and literature put out by firms 
suspected of sharking. These are 
being studied carefully to deter
mine what legal action can be 
taken to stop the practices.

Album 
Waller 
mulling

album and 
n the near 
ortage has 
o date. L 
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iter, a Wal 
mslderablj 
ier Hona-

U.S. Probes South 
of Border Entries

Los Angeles—US. immigration 
authorities here are checking as
serted illegal entry ot numerous 
Mexican musicians, who, accord-

Road Manager Back
New York—After being on the 

shelf for six weeks because of 
poor health, Johnny O’Leary’s 
back in action as Johnny Long’s 
road manager. Pat Waters, 
Long's wife, had been pinch-hit
ting for O’Leary during his ill
ness.

BAND INSTRUMENT MEG. CO
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«Bit?.
I Jeanne, Charlie and Dorothy I

The management of the Ori
ental theater has been grabbing 
many name bands who formerly 
played the Chicago theater, with 
the Chicago theater concentrat
ing more on production shows. 
The Andrews Sisters with Mitch 
Ayres orchestra will make their 
initial appearance at the Orien
tal the week of May 5, to be fol
lowed by Woody Herman, who 
played the Chicago theater only 
a few months ago. Sammy Kaye, 
who was booked for the Chicago 
theater May 5, was cancelled due 
to his 1-A draft status. Vaughn 
Monroe brings his band to the 
stage of the Chicago theater May 
12, while Woody is at the Orien
tal, and Andy Kirk opens the 
same day at the south side’s 
Regal theater.

When Red Norvo closed at tbe 
Preview on Randolph Street, he 
headed for the Hickory House in 
New York. Boyce Brown ia cur
rently sharing the revolving stage 
at the Preview with Billy Chandler 
... Walter Fuller has been added 
to the Garrick attractions ... Jay 
McShann returns to the Band Box 
for two nights. May 14 and 15 . . . 
Add to piano singles who please. 
Tommy Tanner at the Club Sil
houette, and Leo Montgomery at the 
5 O’Ciock Club, both on the north 
side ... Porky Pnnico closed at the 
Brass Rail and is joining Lou 
Breese* Chicago theater band.

Del Courtney, who has been at 
the Blackhawk since mid-No- 
vember, pulls out tonight (1) for

Las Vegas, Nevada—One pleasure about an engagement at tbe 
Hotel El Rancho Vegas here, where Charlie Agnew and hi* band 
were held over the third time for an additional eight weeks, is that 
Hollywood celebrities frequently visit the spot. Here Charlie poses 
between his luscious vocalist, Jeanne Carroll (left) and the equally 
lovely Dorothy Lamour.

a string of one-nighters, but will 
return to the windy city in June 
for a theater date. Chuck Foster 
replaces at the Blackhawk . . . 
Ralph Morrison and his big little 
band are in the Pan-American 
Room of the LaSalle Hotel . . . 
Ethel Shutta is currently head
lining the show at the Rio Ca
bana ... Jack Fulton Is the vocal 
attraction at Helsing’s north side 
lounge.

Lou Adrian scares hi* baton in 
San Francisco for three week» start
ing tonight and then to Lo» Angele» 
for two week» with the L. A. Phil
harmonic on the New Moon oper-

WHEN JOHNNY 
E0ME5 MARCHINE

ARRANGE IT YOURSELF
* Ths Amazingly New MELLOWAY AR

RANGER actually “Puts it aa paper” 
for you.

A Banishes Tranposing—Mistakes—Guen- 
work.

* Gives you 4 ano $ part harmony for all 
instruments simultaneously—instantly.

A 15 different chord combinations for 
EVERY NOTE in the chromatic scale.

A Each combination is written is score 
form.

A Each combination is en a separate chart.
A No Piano is needed le make successful 

orchestrations with the MELLOWAY 
ARRANGER.

A It s yours—Now—For a ONE DOLLAR 
bill.

THIS OFFER EXPIRES WITHOUT NOTICE.
MELLOWAY MUSIC PUB. CO.

COO-B MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING 
DETROIT 26. MICHIGAN

ella Eddie Oliver wat twom
into the marine* April 11 . . . 
MCA’» Ruta Facchine teat made a 
lieutenant (j.g.) at Hollywood, Fla.

Youthful Joe Callen, wno has 
been handling amusement ad
vertising for This Week in Chi
cago, is now talent scouting for 
the cocktail department of the 
Central Booking Office ... Frank 
Brooklyn Monaco, bassist with 
Ray Benson, is the nephew of 
Jimmy Monaco the songwriter 
.. . Local-vocalist Toni Rami has 
been wowing them on club dates 
in the midwest.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

^Preferred by 
Artist-Players for 

Tone and Durability

(Jumped from Page One) 
AFM, tdong with a lot of unde
niably other good things that it 
has done.

What Petrillo or anybody else 
in the union did or did not do 
is completely beside the ques
tion. He is neither as white nor 
as black as various interested 
apples would have you believe.

But if mutic in thi» country it 
going to »ueceed, if it is going to 
lick the technology problem, if it 
is going to lay the foundation for 
a real mutic training program, and 
to give ut art worth having, it can 
be done only with real cooperation 
of every mutician in the country, 
»corking through hit union.

Unions are theoretically demo
cratic. If ours isn’t, it’s your 
fault, not the union officials. If 
you yipped more often, they’d

í STRINGS

for ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS
• Only the finest in strings can give the best in performance. Thst 
is why top flight professionals rate LA TOSCA STEEL STRINGS 
'way out in front compared with other strings for their long life and 
their ability to "cut through” when the score calls for it. Their 
velvety smoothness makes playing a joy; their tonal supremacy 
lends confidence to the novice and maestro alike. Tune-up with 
extra large gauge LA TOSCAS and put your string worries behind you.

“RED RIVER DAVE" McENERY 
Composer of more dun 100 cowboy melodies 

_ for radio and recordings, known to patrons of 
rhe ' Village Bam” and other night clubs, and 
millions of listeners over WMCA WOR, 
WEAF. "Dave says
“I ve often thanked LA TOSCA STRINGS i 
for getting my hillbilly songs over io just I

■Jthe way I wanted them to go When they CT
’speak . audiences sit up and listen.”

Lod LA TOSCA STRINGS stud us bis uhmm end 1 
pf 25, fbt Kgubtr pria fer m teff 6, Mid wt'U I 
be»d yen 8 strings by Kiuru mail. _ r

Manicai Inxtrument Maier» Since 1883
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IMPORTED CANE

have to listen to you.
I’m sick and tired of hearing 

this Petrillo “dictator jive,” be
cause that’s what it is. Petrillo 
in some respects almost has to be 
a dictator because none of the 
electorate pays any attention to 
the union’s business.

You’re gagged, you can’t talk, 
you don't dare—horsefeathers! 
People have revolted even 
against Hitlers—I’ll bet you 
dimes against doughnuts any 
time the electorate of the AFM 
gets out of its chair and bellows 
about something, James Petrillo 
or anybody else at the helm is 
nto listen—it ain’t healthy 

sregard mass yelling like 
that for long.

In other words, when you keep 
your mouth shut, and either 
don’t join the union, or go mut
tering around about the charac
ters running the union, you have 
nobody but yourself to blame for 
what’s wrong. There is nothing 
that’s wrong with the union that 
can’t be cured by a little hearty 
cussing from the membership. If 
the membership doesn’t want to 
take the time to cuss, that’s its 
fault.

Don’t start beefing about travel* 
ing taxes and all the rest of the 
usual squawks after you’re on the 
road—go to meeting for a change 
and do your beefing there—done 
strenuously and unifiedly it will 
produce results. And when it 
doesn’t, the Beat will be around 
to see why.

You can't clean house from 
outside. By remaining non
union, you may not be one of 
Petrillo’s porkers, but you’re your 
own sap. By being in the union 
and not doing anything about it, 
you’re just cutting your own 
throat—and personally I’ve seen 
enough of that lately to make 
any amount of work necessary to 
prevent it, very worth while.
(Nexts V—’’Rooms $3.50 and

—Mostly Up.”

Carl Cercone To 
Head New AAF Ork

Los Angeles—The long-awaited 
musical organization promised 
for the army air forces’ newest 
Redistribution Center, located in 
what was formerly the swank 
Del Mar Beach club at Santa 
Monica, Calif., is being formed.

The musical group, which will 
eventually comprise a unit of 28 
musicians for a concert orchestra 
and can be split into two 14-piece 
dance bands, is in charge of W. O. 
Carl Cercone, who was brought 
here after two years of service in 
the South Pacific combat zones. 
Cercone’s assistant band leader 
is Tommy Jones, the former 
Kyser trumpet man. Jones is to 
be leader of one of the dance 
bands.

About 20 musicians of the ex
pected 28 had reported to the re
distribution center and the job 
of building what is expected to 
be one of the top-notch service 
bands was under way.

by THE SQUARE

Kim Kimberly flew to the 
South Pacific last month with the 
first all-girl USO unit to make 
the trip. Her companions are 
Linda Darnell, a girl dancer and 
a girl pianist . . . Rae DeGeer, 
alto saxist last with Barnet, 
joined Teddy Powell when the 
latter jumped from Chicago'8 
Sherman to Pittsburgh’s Stanley 
theater (and from Glaser to 
GAC).

George Olsen and hit ex-wijt 
both are headlining currently fa 
Chicago, Ethel Shutta at the Kit 
Cabana and George and hit band «4 
the Hotel Steven» . . . Hy White left 
the Woody Herman Herd to leach 
guitar, and may join Raymond 
Scott . . . Dean Hudton goet into 
the Rootevelt in Wathington. D. C, 
on May 17, and into Manhattan’» 
Lincoln on June 1.

A stork appointment caused 
Gloria Van to leave Hal McIntyre 
and return east, where hubby b 
stationed at New Haven. She was 
replaced by Lois Lane . . . Patti 
Dugan lost a trunk while on tour 
with the Johnny Long band. 
When Lt. R C. Williams of Self
ridge Field returned it—she mar
ried the guy! Now that’s a re
ward/

Keynote is bringing out a 12- 
incher by that sensational yoaaf 
pianist, Prince Channing. Personae! 
includes Buck Clayton, Jo Jones, 
Dickie Wells, Freddie Greene, Rod 
Richardson and Lester Young. The 
Prinee is famous for his Salt Pea
nut» riff . . . Mary Jane Dodd will 
leave Del Courtney after the Black
hawk engagement in Chicago to du 
a single.

Ernie Caceres and Charlie Di- 
Maggio, ex-Herman Herder», 
both passed their physicals, don't 
know how the over-26 ruling win 
affect them . .. But Harry Lim ii 
a four-effer . . . Tony Pastor re
places Jerry Wald at the Hotel 
New Yorker on May 8 , . . Shorty 
Baker is in uniform, leaving Duke 
with four trumpets.

The Phil Barton’» (he’t Ue 
Cattle’» vocalut) expect a little 
chirper ... Frank Orchard, who dti 
in at Nick’» with hi» valve trombone, 
it a beer taletntan by daylight . .. 
Chuck Fotter follow» Courtney fats 
Chicago’» Blackhawk on May 3 far 
an indefinite »lay ... New Mud- 
ciana’ Congrett invited nine mint 
name» to join it» advisory board 
but only Benny Goodman and Bud 
Scott accepted.

Manhattan dailies have kept 
BG busy denying that poor 
health caused him to break up 
his band. (See editorial, page UL

REEDS

EXPERTLY 
CUT

CAREFULLY SELECTED

For saxophone, darinet, 
oboe and bassoon Thor
oughly seasoned for easy 
responie/full bodied lone. 
Expertly cut. accurately 
finished. Furnished in 3 
popular strenglhs. Also 
new plastic bassoon reed- 
See you* Conn dealer.

C G Conn.Ltd .Elkhart,Ind
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Soaring...
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS . . .

VIBRATOR Reeds
with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

Ask Your Dealer
H. CHIRON CO, INC, 1650 Broadway Naw York Off
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Found: Horn Like Beiderbecke’s
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Paul Evans Gets 
Recognition For 
Trumpet Work

By John Lucas
Minneapolis—Red Nichols 

achieved Beiderbecke’s tech
nique, Sterling Bose approached 
his lift, Andy Secrest acquired his 
tone, Jimmy McPartland appro- 
?dated his phrasing, Charlie 

eagarden assimilated his drive, 
Bobby Hackett approximated his 
conception, Johnny McGee 
adopted his attack, but that 
mythical composite, the succes
sor to Bix, remains at large. In 
Paul (Doc) Evans, however, 
Minneapolis has a reasonably 
exact facsimile.

Born in West Concord, Minne
sota, he has never played outside 
his native state. During his high 
school days, Doc couldn’t decide 
on an instrument, but during his 
collegiate years at Carleton col
lege, he selected the cornet and 
he still wouldn’t trade his sawed- 
off King for a dozen of the 
elongated variety. After his 
graduation from the Northfield, 
(Minn.) college in 1929, he was 
able to reproduce both Beider
becke and Nichols with remark
able fidelity. He was also develop
ing a style of his own, one, which, 
at times, resembled the Spanier 
growl and often anticipated the 
lyric Hackett. During his days 
of graduate study at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, he jobbed 
around, but soon discovered, that 
scholastic days and musical 
nights don’t mix. Simultaneous 
with his marriage in 1931 was his 
resolution to drop his teaching 
ambition and commit himself 
wholly to music.

During the early thirties, white 
jazz in the Twin Cities flourished 
around that solitary coterie 
which acknowledged the quiet, 
unassuming Evans as leader His 
reputation grew quickly, with a 
number of big band offers being 
tendered, but all were declined. 
In 1936, suddenly smitten with a 
keen interest in cocker spaniels, 
Doc opened his own kennels. 
Many name musicians now prize 
canines from Doc’s kennels. A 
Scture of his prize, Champion 

iper Sam of Carrbern, appeared 
on the cover of Dog World in 
1942

A series of fine kicks began in 
late 1940, when Evans joined 
Dougherty’s Dixieland band at 
Mitch’s in Mendota. For two 
years, together with Don Thomp
son, Harry Yblonski and Eddie 
Talck, he made memorable 
music. Both the late Bob Zurke 
and Joe Sullivan were, at one 
time, featured with the combo. 
Name musicians, who visited the 
northern spot, were enthralled 
by Evans’ solo variations.

The band disbanded in 1942 
and Doc played stints at various 
clubs until April, 1943, when the 
Dougherty unit reassembled to 
work the Casablanca in down
town Minneapolis. Thompson 
and Yblonski, by now in service, 
were replaced by Hal Runyan 
and Frankie Roberts, respective-

Nucleus of Doc's Best* Band

Minneapolis—Here is the nucleus of Doc Evans’ best band—Ha] 
Runyan, trombone; Biddy Bastien, bass; Doe Evans, cornet; Frankie 
Roberts, clarinet; Eddie Talck, drums. Now read the appraisement 
of Doc’s horn work by John Lucas in the adjoining column.

ly. Biddy Bastien, formerly with 
Krupa, came in on bass. Ulti
mately Jack Novicky moved in 
for Dougherty and Vince Bastien

took over for Runyan. Evans and 
these boys hit a new high, giving 
the Twin Cities the finest jazz 
ever furnished by local musi-

kers. That notable engagement 
ended abruptly in October, 1943, 
but for nearly half a year, Doc 
has been trying to find a new 
excuse to round up his Dixie
land cohorts. In the meantime, 
Doc goes right on taking his turn 
as a part time veterinarian, oper
ating his splendid kennels and 
playing superb jazz.

He is no means a big man, but 
neither is Max or Muggsy or 
Marty. Conversely, his musical 
stature is something Olympian, 
especially in a day when the 
pattern of Joe Oliver has been 
generally superseded by that of 
Sy. Consistently inspired, Doc 
achieves those very qualities 
which have always distinguished 
the best white jazz: spare, in
telligent design and precise, 
energetic execution.

Freddy Martin 
Loses Key Man

Los Angeles—Freddy Martin 
lost a key man to the draft with 
the departure of Jack Fina, the 
pianist-arranger who scored 
Tschaikowsky’s Concerto and 
similar works, which have played 
an important part in Martin’s re
cent surge. Other recent Martin 
contributions to the manpower 
call are Charlie Probert, trom
bone, and Russ Klein, sax.

Joe Wolverton, Spike Jones’ 
banjoist, was replaced by Dick 
Morgan, ex-Alvino Rey gltman, 
when Wolverton got his army 
notice. Wally Kline, Slicker trum
pet, is anticipating the service 
call, after passing his physical.
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out of a clear sky-

from Switzerland-

comes additional

praise for the

Martin Saxophone

This letter, from one of the out

standing musicians in Switzerland, tells its 

own story. The Martin reputation for supe

rior quality—and longer, more economical 

service—is world-wide. Mr. de Wyss and 

other discriminating musicians everywhere 

can be sure that the new After-The-War 

Model Martin Saxophones, Trumpets, Cor

nets, Trombones, etc., will be the last word 

in improved design; construction and per

formance ... and then, as in years past, the 

world’sNo. 1 Band Instrument in everyway.
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$25 AFTER-THE-WAR ngg 
PURCHASE BOND rlÇKK

To twry mam aawpJayiag • Martie Bead 
hslnmtit la the armed fortes

Get a head start on the purchase of a 
new After-The-War Martin and save 
$25. Send us your name, home and 
service address, the serial number of 
the instrument you’re now playing— 
whether it’s your own or one issued to 
you—and tell us where to mail the Bond.

When we return to civilian 
production, use this bond as 
part payment on your new 
Martin. If possible, also send 
your picture and tell us what 
you can of your activities for 
possible use in a Wartime edi
tion of our Martin Band
wagon.

^MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Dept. 509, Elkhart, Indiana
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USANEELES Shaws Visit Palladium

BRIEF
Bunny and Johnnymors

Bing Kit a 10,000-ting hair

If Mr«. Rudy

back.

contract another

Bob CrosbyCasino Gardens

Lois Lanea seven-year pact. 'IEA

Orpheum April 25. Marshall

Baud* About Town
»Inger i*

ing Tommy Reynolds. Don ing ii producing deal. 20th isMilt

Phil Ohinan’s lads. Jack Me- Illiterate.bands the Sunday morn Vea’s fine little jump combo at
the Club where they re-

World, Hal McIntyre still has

SONGWRITERS GIVE YOUR SONG
A BREAK

*ned a theater tout atband
NEW YORK113 Wert 42nd StSONGWRITERS SERVICE

ABSOLUTELY FOOLPROOF!
Deannathing.

(veddy blonde) Durbin and Felix

Progressive

SWlM
BOR AU muti AND BASS CHF INSTItUMFNTS

CLIF THIS COUPON ANO MAIL TODAY!

MUSICAI INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE

HOLL

"HEAD

NAMENomi

Kaye replaced Ken Baker as 
house ba ad at the Aragon, which 
always brings in two outside

placed the King Cole Trio (We 
hear Carlos Gastel is asking, and 
maybe even getting as high is 
$2,000 per week for the Trio in

Own, the favorite guitar fixer and 
bridge setter with iuo*t of pl< rlruni

advising Diana Lynn in her role us 
a siring band leader in Out of This

Other news on sepia *wingsters: 
Benny Carter, who left the court

the appointment.
Spade Cooley’s

Green have just laid out three 
weeks’ pay for a new home . . . 
Humphrey Bogart just gifted 
Hoagy Carmichael with a barber 
chaii Seems the guy adore», cut-

theaters and $1,000 on nitery 
locations).

trying to get Irene Dunne for the 
I lincila Parsons role in The Gay

Carolina Cotton, who will «lu» be 
*<fn with Roy Acuff in his next

Noting« Today
MCA on the fustic rhythm 

band-wagon by signing Bob Wills 
(“and His Texas Playboys’ ) to

Hollywood—Artie Shaw, with an honorable discharge from the 
navy, visits the Palladium with his wife to enjoy the rhythms of Hal 
McIntyre’s band.

the Troeadero May S (as a sp»-cial 
feature. Leighton Noble and Chuy

Richards and Paul Martin in 
successive week-end dates at the

swing shifters’ session (giving 
three bands for one admission to 
those who can dance from 8:30 
in the evening to 5'30 m the 
morning, as many do.... Johnny

Anson Weeks and his new band 
into the new Palisades tollow-

April 13. His associate, Waldemar 
Shablawski, will carry on in Milt’s 
shop.

Billy McDonald one of the 
better known territory bandlead
ers on the coast has joined Ed 
Fishman’s staff at the local office 
of Frederick Bros., will carry on

Hollywood - BRIGHT 
LIGHTS: With tht stork playing 
such havoc on the 20th lot all 
the starlets arc busy denying ru-

BeadiKfl8
IWme One

Johnny 
tung for 
(Edward 
Richard 
al) will 
Tyes are 
Me andt 
the song 
ny by a

(wasn’t she Helen Humphrey 
with Stan Kenton?) replaced 
Gloria Van a.1 songstress with 
Ha) McIntyre Gloria has a date 
with the stork and went east in 
hope of being near her service
man husband when she keeps

an Recidm 
ia which 
■arnlrd oi

also has Jimmie Lu iceford set 
for the Club Plantation starting 
June 15, following Fletcher Hen
derson current attraction.

studio. Sinatra is said to have 
been dissatisfied with his RKO 
pact, which was signed up before 
he had reached his present popu 
larity and called for a relatively 
low sum per film. Although the 
price goes up if RKO picks uu 
the successive options. Sinatra 
probably figures that now or 
never is the time to get that big 
money.

' Hoagy < 
debui as 
To Have i 
the role 
eoune. H 
•mom ot 
Rong Ko 
•axed for

anyone.”
But it wasn’t good enough for 

the director. The entire se
quence was scrapped and a new 
•ne substituted, in which Mur

phy sings a song especially writ, 
ten for him entitled Ask tht 
Madame.

Sinatra’s next two pictures win 
be made at MGM under term.« of 
his RKO contract, In which he is 
permitted two outside pictures a 
year. The chattel around Holly
wood is that RKO has had 
enough of Sinatra und may ped-

KIER'J no sim

•nd Mercedes Marlowe arr playin' 
it utraight!

PS. Boss, If this column b 
slightly incoherent it's ’cause I 
read Jimmy Starr’s The Corpse 
Came C.OJ). last nite and it 
scared the bobbysox off me!

Noone, at the Streets uf Paris, und 
Harlan Leonard, at the Club Alu- 
bam, hnve both drawn long hold
over tickets.

A real treat lor west coast 
theater fans in the « ffing as Reg 
Marshall brings a unit comprised 
of Cootie Williams bind, Ella 
Fitzgerald and the Ink Spots 
here for a tour starting at L.A.’s

LOVE LIGHTS: Mia Noyes 
(Elizabeth Aquino', the rush 
thrush and Sgt. Jimmy Campbell 
(well, bless your little Purple 
Heart!) finally said “Yup.” . . . 
Mickey Rooney, after a brief in
termission with Marjorie Jackson 
is back with Ramsay Ames (who 
has been spending her furlough 
with Turhan Selahettin Schul- 
tavv Bey, ahem!) ... Who was it 
said Sweet Sixteen was when a 
girl put away her dolls and be
came one?

Maxie RoM'nbloom and Yvette

the Golden Gate theater in San 
Francisco.

Charles " 
in th? p 
.iff 20th- 
but the ] 
had to hi 
standing 
was popi 
as Chaur. 
and Johr

The uni 
nen’ Shir

Loi Angeles—As a result rf 
Frank Sinatra's walk-out on '.he 
RKO studios during the last 
¿hooting period uf his next pic
ture, one of the vocal numbers 
previously assigned to Sinatra, 
will be sung by George Murphy.

Sinatra, as reported in Down 
Beat's last issue, became irri
tated at the constant, re-takes 
asked by the director on some of 
his scenes and stalked off the set 
with the statement that the 
scenes were satisfactory to him 
and that “was good enough for

DAVID GORNSTON’S NEW METHOD FOR 
SIGHT READING SWING RHYTHMS

Voice Loses Song 
To George Murphy

name a good pull at the Casa 
Manana despite disappointment 
of some fans lured there by mis
leading “Original Dixieland Bob 
Cats” advertising.

The Palladium, with Jan Garber 
on the stand starting May 2, seas 
trying to make up its mind on <i 
follow-up at writing. Seemed to be 
a scuffle among Johnny Long, 
Sonny Dunham and Jimmy Dorsey. 
, . . Phil Harris went north with the 
Jack Benny slum on a tour of army 
• amps, leaving his band at Slapsie 
Maxie’s.

Emil Coleman band returned 
to Mocambi to share the stand 
with the Mocambo's regulars.

Several 
aw rollimi 
Indy ( 4pi 
stated that

WACa. Rudy »ent ’em oter* • • • 
Ella Mae Mor.v’- hubby Dick Wal
ters, reports to th, navy thi« mouth. 
. . . Vivian Marshall -ex the diff br- 
tween her legs and Betty Grable’s 
are that her’s hold her up, but 1* 
Grable’s support her!

dates (Billy works a graveyard 
shift at a war plant).... Wingy 
Mannone’s newly formed “big

Jackson ■ thing. • . . Ken Dolan and 
Shirley Ross, sgain a thing. . . • 
Judy Garland. Lieut. Stanley Ruben 
and Peter Lawford, three things.... 
Betty Hutton and Lt, Jim Waldeck

Walt 
picture, 
used in s 
net sym 
Fantasia 
around < 
despite < 
I tress de 
ust »ne 

and that 
product!) 
fell us tl 
the piett 
tion un< 
Street, a 
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backgroi: 
King Ci 
Trio pro 
entertain 
ney can j 
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block and 
Tko rende 
tic pitture 
awa. Ve a 
Ast thè m 
ture are n 
thè musir. 
reeording) 
sur old 
(Wumpet), 
beat). J....

during the “trouble" for a big 
Negro band (except Ko-calkd Negro 
niteries such as the Club Alabain 
•nd th« Club Plantation) is on his

uf one of 1 
recnrdetl 
replir* n 
didn’t do

The qu 
come in 
ling in C 
hope to e 
answers t 
our correi 
with this 
peat las 
Beat sevc 
Rita’s “vc 
Mears.

acre rancho in Nevada.
Is it tru* Rita Hayworth and 

Orson are going to have a babee? 
... Skinnay Ennis had ■ dozen 
stitches taken in his head after an

ARC LIGHTS: Johnny Clark, 
the balladier, snagged the second 
lead in John L Sullivan at Bing 
Crosby Prod. Clark will also go 
slightly long-hair when he does 
the male lead in Sally at the Civic 
Light Opera . . . Glenn Miller, 
still with Uncle, has signed a 
two pix a year with 20th follow
ing his discharge from the army, 
if and when.

Inn Ray Hutton and her boys 
are deep in Col's (»honour For Sale, 
Betty Hutton had the regulation 
3-inch hair rut for her part in 
Para’s Here Come* The WAVES. 
. * . Abe Lyman und PRC discuss-

Army Medics Prepare 
Mab's Third Physical

Los Angeles—Charlie Barnet, 
al close of his bandleader stint in 
RKO’s forthcoming filmusical 
Cocktails for Two, hustled back 
to New York for a date with 
army doctors, who have called 
him back for his third examina
tion This re-examination should 
determine Charlie’s definite draft 
status.

Barnet did the conventional 
movie bandleader role, enacting 
liimself, said a few words of 
dialogue and did a featured mu
sical number, backed by a group 
of Hollywood musicians.

The biggest news in the music 
business h< re this month is that 
Louis Armstrong has been signed 
to follow Horace Heidt at the 
Trianon May 9.

It marks the breakdown in the 
color-line thrown up here by 
major nitery operators last year 
following a series of unfortunate 
race incidents One of those who 
took the rap on the issue was the 
Trianon’s manager Ed Jameson, 
■who was blamed tor setting up a 
color bar following the Jimmie 
Lunceford incident at the Tria
non.

HAVE n RROFESSiONALLl ARRANGEE «AVEE AND SUNC ON A 10 INCH 
UNEREAKAtlt RECORD FOR ONLY SSJR. POSTACE 25c

-OTHER SERVICES—
Orizlnat Mefedm» SM lo roui Lyric» Arrangementa. Ptiuiteil Copte». Capyricht 
Service Dietribut>on. Ann/yau Fn». Postale 10c.

Popular 
Vocali«

PRICE 
50c 

EACH

TWO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS . .Tl 
f TWO STRAIGHTFORWARD ANSWERS

Q. Are Deagan Marimba» being mad. In Iha*, war lima» I
A. Yet — in conriderable quantities for tha armed force»i in limited 

quantiHe* for civilian ute.
Q. What about deliverie»*
A. Bacauie the need» of our armed force« come Ant in wartime, and
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Hollywood—The costume whieh Jack Teagarden tram career a* ■ member of Doe Rom' Cowboy Band, 
wear* in hi* comedy role in Universal’* Twilight On which eame to Loa Angele* from Texaa in 1923. 
The Prairie may seem strange to mo-t of his fans, Petite Connie Haines poses in this scene with Jack- 
but it is familiar garb for Big Tea, who started his son and bis band.

. . . Spike Jones, whose “City mount picture Bring on the Girls, Out of this World, in which Cass 
Slickers” recently completed a was called _back to the lot to will play the part of drummer in 
stint in a forthcoming Para-
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Big Tea Don> His Chaps Again for Motion Picture I

By Charles Emge
Walt Disney’s proposed jazz 

picture, in which jazz will be 
used in somewhat the same man
ner sympho stuff was used in 
Fantasia, is still being kicked 
around on the cartoon nicker lot 
despite assertions of the Disney 
itress dept, that the picture is 
ust one of a dozen Disney ideas 

and that it may never reach the 
production stage. Our operatives 
tell us that the story is written, 
the picture is in actual prepara
tion under the title of Swing 
Street, and that the first swing 
combo to be signed for use In 
background scoring will be the 
King Cole Trio. (The King Cole 
Trio provides excellent musical 
entertainment—but we hope Dis
ney can pick some better samples 
of authentic jazz).

Dubbing Dot*
Johnny Clark, who has ghost- 

sung for numerous leading men 
(Edward Norris, Donald Cook, 
Richard Carlson, Larry Parks, et 
al) will be seen in When Irish 
Sues are Smiling singing Love 
Me and the World Is Mine—BUT, 
the song is ghost-sung for John
ny by a lusty baritone. Typical 
Hollywood reason: the producers 
of WIEAS had figured on John 
Charles Thomas to sing the song 
in the picture. Thomas snorted 
off 20th-Fox’s offer for the job 
but the producers still felt they 
had to have a baritone, notwith
standing the fact that the song 
was popularized by such tenors 
as Chauncey Olcott, Fisk O’Hara 
and John McCormack.

Tbe only really good Une in War- 
sen' Shine On Harvest Moon waa 
■n aecid«nt. We refer to that one 
h which Ann Sheridan, compli- 
nented on her “beautiful singing” 
of one of the songs (via sound track 
recorded by radio’a Lynn Martin) 
replic* modestly: “Who, me? I 
didn’t do anything!"

The queries axe beginning to 
come in Rita Hayworth’s warb
ling In Cover Girl. As we can’t 
hope to catch up with individual 
answers to Edi the letters we hope 
our correspondents will catch up 
with this column, where we re
peat (as we exclusived in Down 
Beat severed months ago) that 
Rita’s “voice” is that of Martha 
Mears.

Phantom Muaician*
Several readers have questioned 

sar column on the picture Phantom 
Lady (April 1 issue) in which we 
gated that the jam session sequence 
mm “sound-tracked” by Freddie 
Sleek and members of his band. 
Th reader* say the musicians in 
lbs picture don't resemble the Slack 
■mu. We should have made it clear 
that the musicians seen in the pic
ture are not the ones nho played 
the music. Among the visual (non- 
Wecrding) musicians see spotted 
sar old friend Nick Cochrane 
(trumpet), Lyle Griffin (from-

Blay the part of drummer in 
-gal ork led by Diana Lynn.

KentonLosesTenor; 
Adds Anita O'Day

Los Angeles—Anita O’Day was 
slated to join Stan Kenton April 
28, replacing Dolly Mitchell. 
Anita, a good jazz stylist, left 
Gene Krupa here last year and 
since then has been working 
chiefly in niteries as a solo act.

Red Dorris, tenor sax and vo
calist with the Kenton band 
since its early days, left the band 
shortly after Kenton returned 
from his recent tour of Southern 
army camps with the Bob Hope 
show. He expects to be inducted 
shortly and wanted to spend the 
intervening time with his family.

Only other recent major 
change in the Kenton line-up 
was the departure of drummer 
Joe Vernon and his replacement 
by Johnny Otis, a white drum
mer who has been working with 
Harlan Leonard’s sepia crew at - 
the Club Alabam.

When the band leaves here on 
a summer theater tour, after 
close of current Hope show series 
(June 6), Kenton will add two 
saxes and a trombone.
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Lot Lingo
Hoagy Carmichael makes his 

debut as an iwtor in Warners’ 
To Have and to Hold, enacting 
the role of a songwriter, of 
tourse He will sing and play, 
mnong other things, his own 
Hong Kong Blues, which he 
•med for Decca some years ago.
Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
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JAMES P. JOHNSON'S BLUE NOTE JAZZ MEN

SIDNEY CATLETT Drams

QeiNEW YORK 21, N. Y.Regent 4-4167767 LEXINGTON AVE.

I FIRST ANNIVERSARY^in a suit Tailored

smooth fit together
with the modest, direct-
■elling prices that

WITH JAX

PERNO, Incorporated 6415 Ravenswood

SIDNEY DE PARIS 
VIC DICKENSON 
BEN WEBSTER

and uninspired In comparison 
How that big man does blow!

Piano
Guitar

Bau

man, assembled

Phonograph Needle is precision 
ground to fit the record groove This 
is only one reason why you get 5.000 
perfect plays from a Fidelitone De
Luxe Needle . . each kind to the

SOI 
MUSIC—P 
SONGS RI 
ORCHEST1

PIAN 
SPEC 

URAB-D.

Trumpet JAMES P. JOHNSON 
..............Trombone ARTHUR SHIRLEY ,. 
Tenor Saxophone JOHN SIMMONS ...

EDMOND HALL 
Vibraphone

BN-31
12 Inch

BALTIMORE, MD.

CHARMING EVELYN AHALT
HAS JUST

COMPLETED A VERY SUCCESSFUL YEA*
DOING VOCALS WITH JOE DOWLING’S 

ORCHESTRA AT THE ALCAZAR-

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We mtinUis a special entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries so
licited
—W. Hh STREIT KOmeiKS NEW YORK CITY

Make V 
Ar rang. 
TMnjpoLQi 
itnimMh i 
■une with 
celluloid rtr 
Rvrfactly 5 

S. SPI

Platter Brains
Newark—A local radio station 

(WAAT) li-ts it- platters alpha- 
betirally and with number» It’s 
prophetic: Mitch Ayres is listed

..................................Clarinet
Cu'tar Piano Bass

Blue Interval 
Seein’ Red

make Simpson garments 
satisfying.

Our Representative 
Will Call!

Thr Simpson representa
tive will be glad to rail on 
you with a complete se
lection of fabrics and 
fashions.

J. B. SIMPSON, INC. 
Simpson Building, 
Chicago 7, Illinois 

Branches from enntl 
to roast

Ed Kingsley
King Cotton 

More Of The Same
Savoy 128
Bob’» Mob 

Bombardier No. 39

Savoy 129
One listening ought to

—Exclusive Photos!— ■■ 
BANDS IN ACTION!

Actios pictures of all name leaders, musi
cians vocalists Exclusive candids) Glossy, 
8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.

25c each; 5 for $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS

15S5-D Broadway, New Yer*. N. V.

Johnny Long 
featherhead 

Time Waits For No One

Ditta 1439

King Cole
I Can't See For Lookin' 

Straighten Up And Fly Right 

< iipiiol 151

Jerry Jerome
Rainbow Bluet 

Girl Of My Dreamt
Asch 500

3rd flour Rear Boogie 
When I Grou Too Old To Dream

Asch 501
Jerome, ex-Goodman tenor-

by SIMPSON
Since Esky Ims tnken it 
upon himself lo pans 
judgment on musicians 
... why not give the little 
guy something elac to 
think about. Get top bill
ing in ■ Simpson suil- 
tailored to your own. per
sonal measurements from 
the material and style 
von like best. Il’s the 
individual toueb, the

BN-32 Victory Stride
12 inch Blue Min

ir Record* $1.50 — 10~ Record* $1.00 — F O B. N.Y.C.
For Complete Catalog Write to

BLUE NOTE RECORDS

DOWN BEAT

TIGER RAG
This famous number, com

posed nearly thirty years ago by 
•Nick La Rocca ana I arty Shields, 
did for rags what Handy’s St 
Louis Blues did for the blues. 
First recorded by the Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band, it has since 
been waxed any number of times 
with any number of arrange
ments, from the concert rendi
tions by Arthur Fiedler and An
dre Kostelanetz to the corn ren
ditions by Ted Lewis and Freddie 
Fisher Designed originally as a 
vehicle for Shields' pioneer 
blackstick, this fine tune still 
sounds best in the hands of some 
capable clarinetist Cutting Lar
ry’s model chorus is quite an as
signment, however, even for the 
greatest among modern jazz so
loists! For sheer exhibitionism 
and technical virtuosity listen to 
Buster Bailey’s adaptation. Voca
lion 4564. appropriately rechris
tened Man With A Horn Goes 
Berserk. Clarinet men are indi-

SIX NEW SIDES 
On Apollo Records 

By COLEMAN HAWKINS 
AND ORCHESTRA

C. Hawkins ’inO' Sax Clydi Hart (Pi
ano); Johr (Oizsyl Gillespie (Trumpet1; 
Osca Pettiford (Bats); Mas Roach (Drums) 

£751—Woodyn' You
—Rainbow Mist 

£752—Bu-Dee-Daht 
—Yesterdays 

£753—Disorder at the
Border 

—Feeling Zero 
$135 EACH RECORD, POSTPAID 

This price includes all packing and shipping 
charges. Minimum Order TWO RECORDS. 

JUBGWS
I ^tOBBY-MERtHINfl/Sf

BLUE NOTE presents
EDMOND HALL'S ALL STAR QUINTET

IN THE GROOVE

5,000 pot leading record

Avenue. Chicago 2E Illinois

cated below in parentheses.
Obtainable:
Benny Goodman Trio (Benny 

Goodman), Victor 25481; Gene 
Krupa Orchestra, Cjlumbia 
35454; Nick La Rocca Orchestra 
(Larry Shields’, Victor 25403; 
Original Dixieland Five (Larry 
Shields), Victor 25524. Art Ta
tum, Decca 18051; Lu Watters 
Jazz Band (Ellis Horne). Jazz 
Man 120 130

Unavailable:
Louis Armstrong Orchestra, 

Okeh 3009 Tommy Dorsey. Okeh 
41178; Duke Ellington Orchestra 
(Barney’ Bigard’, Brunswick 
6510; Fletcher Henderson Or
chestra Crow n 3107; Mound City 
Blue Blowers, Bi unswick 2804; 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings 
(Leon Rapollo), Gennett 4968; 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band 
«Larry Shields), Victor 18472; 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band 
(Larry Shields), Aeolian 1206; 
Original Dixieland Jazz Band 
(Larry Shields), Oki it 4841, Art 
Tatum, Brunswick 6543; Whoo
pee Makers (Benny Goodman), 
Perfect 15194; Wolverines with 
Beiderbecke* (Jimmy Hartwell), 
HRS 24.

Foreign: Louis Armstrong Band 
(Bobby Holmes», Parlophone R 
942; Benny Carter Orchestra 
(Benny Carter), Vocalion S 19; 
Jimmy Dorsey (Jimmy Dorsey), 
Decca F 1878: Andre Ekyan Or
chestra (Andre Ekyan), Swing 4; 
Coleman Hawkins Orchestra 
(Parlophone S B 35513; Freddy 
Johnson Orchestra iBooker Pitt
man), Decca F 5110. Original 
Dixieland Jazz Band (Larry 
Shields), Ct lumbia E 748' Quin
tet of the Hot Club of France, 
Levaphone 101

(*) Bix barn hit cornet chorus 
here on the Shields solo!

There’s nothing like Wild Bill’s 
Panama this month, but some 
pretty fine jazz just the same. 
From now on, friends you can 
expect plenty of real jump stuff 
furnished by small cmored pick
up crews. Teddy and Roy Hall 
and Heywood, the Earl and the 
Hawk have all t ut some wild ones 
lately. Nor will Dixieland fall too 
far behind. There are some 
Wingy numbers, and some by 
Miller, and some by Condon, and 
some by Lawson due before very 
long. Better stick around a while 
because things are going to start 
popping!

bunch for this date. His "Cats 
and Jammers" were on a real 
Dixie kick this time, and the mu
sic they made was definitely 
something Rainbow is a fine 
blues number, ardently played 
and with much meaning. It seems 
a bit strange hearing that nos
talgic perennial taken hot on the 
reverse, but good! 3rd Floor, 
showcasing pianist Guarnieri’s 
nimble invention, once more re
veals Johnny’s ability to play any 
keyboard style neatly and re
spectably When I Grow has been 
done in Dixieland before, but 
never like this. Repeated play
ings may bear out that this last 
side is the best of the lot. Je
rome’s sax sounds better here 
than it used to. but hardly good 
enough to stack up with the rest 
of his outfit. Haggart on bass 
and Wettling on drums kick up 
a terrific mess of rhythm all the 
way, supported more than some- 
whn» by Guarnieri’}- piano. Ray 
Coniff, who’s never had such an 
opportunity to show what he can 
do comes through with som( sur
prisingly appropriate trombone. 
Yank Lawson, however, is the 
hero of thi.1- jazz battle. His 
rough, gutty horn makes almost 
all comers seem a trifle feeble 

vince most hepsters that this is 
none other than Bobby Sher
wood, no matter what the label 
reads! Furthermore, it’s just 
about the best work the Sher
wood band has waxed thus far. 
All four sides are instrumentals, 
jump numbers to j<,u, and all are 
what you might call solid all the 
way. No one would think foi a 
minute to class Bobb}' alongside 
the Duke or the Count, I nope, 
but there are lots worse white 
orchestras around and about. A 
few better, too, of course. The 
personable young trumpeter-gui
tarist-leader is coming on, and 
on, and on. Let these discs prove 
my point.

Coleman Hawkins
Stumpy 

How Deep Is The Ocean 
Signature 28102

Bob Ihiele may throw a fancy 
fit, and justifiably too. when he 
sees thu coupling spotted in the 
Dance Department, Lot here is a 
perfect example of Hot Jazz, of 
Swing, that also makes for good 
danci music. Jazz, the best jazz, 
has always been mi ant for danc
ing as well as for listening. Why 
not keep it that way? It’s better 
than devising a meaningless, sac
charine sot! of stuff that’s obvi
ously intended for dancers only, 
and for tin-eared terpsichoreans 
at that!

Stompy, a jump tune from the 
Bean’s fast-growing library of 
originals, features all seven mem
ber’ of this particular Hawkins 
unit. Clarinetist Andy Fitzgerald, 
pianist Ellis Larkins and drum
mer Shelley Manne perform sat
isfactorily while trumpeter Bill 
Coleman guitarisi Al Casey, and 
bassist Osci r Pettiford do better 
than that. The two Colemans ac
tually steal the side, and who 
would expect otherwise?

On the Berlin opus it’s Hawk
ins and his tenor throughout, 
ostensibly an attempt at a se
quel te his own Body And Soul. 
If so, How Deep is only partially 
successful At times the great one 
sounds as good or better than 
ever, but at other times he 
sounds almost like some excel
lent saxman doing Tus level best 
to imitate Coleman Hawkins In 
other words, like most of his imi
tators. he overdoes it consider

ably himself. When technique for 
its own sake, 1’art pour 1’art, i* 
substituted for feeling and im
agination, the final product U 
bound to suffer. Witness Tatum 
and Eldridge, und even Diango 
on occasion! The Hawk could 
stand to forget who he is. #ho 
he’s supposed to be, and play thr 
w ay he once did. Simplicity * 
nice!

Now try dancing tn these! Note 
the difference? Or do vou cou- 
centrate on your shoestrings and 
disregard the music altogether» 
Patti Dugan sings both sides, the 
sec nd of which comes from 
Shine. On Harvest Moon.

Ella Mae Morse
Test's lurch Song 

Milkman Keep Thote Bottle» Vuiw
Capitol IS I

Pearl Bailey cut the Tess num- 
bei back when she was still with 
Cootie Williams, and did a some
what finer job than La Mor» 
does here. Cootie, of course pro
vided a much mon stimulating 
background than Ella gets froir 
Dick Walters Nevertheless, th? 
tune's likely to be pretty big be
fore it’s through. Milkman, an 
innocuous novelty, will keep a lot 
of screwballs happy for weeks to 
come.
Helen Forrest & Dick Haynws

Long Ago And Far ¡way 
Look For The Silver Lining

Decca 23317
These just don't jell too well. 

Many reasons might be responsi
ble, but for one thing neither va 
calist was ever intended to sine, 
duets, a tough assignment at 
best. Then, the tunes aren’t fry» 
much, Cover Girl notwithstand
ing. Again, Toots Camarat* 
should be more than a little 
ashamed of his backing. He used 
to score better than that without 
trying’ Helen needs more bounce 
than she gets here, and Dick 
needs to go his own way un
hampered

Nat sings and plays well od 
both sides, and his accompani
ment from Oscar Moore is noth
ing short of superb This trio can 
always be counted on to excite, 
and this pair of piattelli is no 
exception I prefer the boys on 
instrumental numbers, but these 
will do very nicely until the real 
thing comes along.

Exclusive with Simpson . . . world 
famous Botany worsted fabrics 
specially woven to exacting Simp
son specification» ran now br 
yours Tailored by Simpson.
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Mutual Music has a new list of 
blues, including Get Me To St. 
Louis. I’ll Get To Memphis On My 
Own written by Chummy Mac
Gregor and Jack Palmer, I'm 40 
Miles From Homi and Ain’t Got 
A Pair of Shoes, by Eddie Seler 
jnd Sol Marcus, Don't Tell A 
Woman About Her Man, by Wil
lard Robison and Jack Palmer, 
utid I’ll Take The Gravy Train, 
by Robison and Palmer.

Leeds has bought a Greene and 
Ravel catalog, c< <ntalning picture 
scores and including the tune 
When There’s A Breeze on Lake 
Louise Also In the Leeds catalog 
are two folios, th« Andrews Sis
ters’ Queens of the Music Ma
chine* and Ella Logan’s In A Wee 
Bit 0 Scotch Song.

Chihm Music has publuhnl Sgt. 
Henry Prichard’s tunc 1 Don't Want 
To Love You Like 1 Do, which 
Prichard wrote before leaving for 
arrnea*. V ill Osborne has recorded 
¡t on Musicraft, shortly to hit the 
¡tie boxes all over the country.

On the Ford Music list is Kath
leen Cotter Gross You Are My 
Favorite Dream Also Here Ct ^mt s 
the Captain. But She’s Still My 
Girl, written by NBC’. Lee Brody, 
with a stock by Vic Schoen . . . 
Moon Nocture, popular ballad of 
a few seasons ago, has been taken 
over by Barton Music. The Earle 
Warren vocal on Count Basie’s 
record should help get the piugs

. . Capitol Songs is handling 
Jimmie Lunceford’s Back Door 
Stuff, which he recorded on Dec
ca . Edwin H. Morris has Sam 
Stept’s It's A Crying Shame . . . 
Tempo’s Jzimpin’ Frog by Duke 
Ellington is in the Warner pic 
Life of Mark Twain.

Justin Slone and Don George 
haw written I Don't Do Nothin' For 
No Ont No More, published by 
Grand Music. Robbin, ha- Slone’s 
new in*trutncntal The Cradle Ror kt, 
while Famous ha« bought his Mid
night Nocturne. Stone i- also writ
ing a tune with Sunny Skylar ala I 
Sesame Mucho titled Moonrise . . . 
(nuford Music starts work on the 
oldie Together, written fifteen years 
ago by DeSylva, Brown & Hender- 
mu . . . Milton Drake, Al Hoffman 
anil Jerri Living-ton have n new 
novelty Ikky, Tikky. Tambo. pub- 
Inhed by Milkr Music.

Edward B. Marks is publishing 
Mexico' Mexico! Mexico', written 
by Caridad Garcia, with English 
lyric by Olive L. Riley, April 
Again (the American version of 
Rosa de Abril) by Ervin Drake 
nd Ernesto Lecuona, and Day

dreams In The Moonlight by 
Tomas Rios, with English lyric by 
Ervin Drake . . . Roy F. Kaiser 
has been made staff writer for 
Cenephonic Music Inc. Hi s latest

Steppin’ Out With A Dream, 
introduced by Ray Noble, and 
You Surely Do Something, writ
ten by Kaiser, will be featured by 
Dick Powell... New on the Pan 
0 Ram Music list are lust Last 
Night, getting plugs from Dale 
Belmonl. The Air-Lane Trio, 
Adrian Rollini and others, and a 
novelty, Kick A-Bou, written by 
Gary van Dyke and Frank Wal

Make Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangements
Tumpw. Four ports ha*monv tor all in- 
Hniiiwit at a flash—50c. Writ, roar u»u 
■mra with the music writing device 
celluloid stencil for tracing musical srmb i 
sorfKtla 50c. Send $1 for both itemi 

S. SPIVAK. ft”* »ni»! KY

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—$7.00
SONGS RECORDED—Si. 00—S inch
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—SO. 00

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL OFFERS '.Stump)

m»B-n r 245 w«*244,1vniw u. D. Nmr Votk lp Ncw York

ALT

FUL YIA» 
OWLINC$ 
AZAR

Jee and hear . . .

★ GLEnn miLLER 
iKe new STONE LINED 

MUTES 'h fhe ?Ofh Cenfury Foi 
*novie production C*ch**0re

Send ior Descrtpttv Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
t Hlh ST • CHICAGO 

lace.
Fightin' Flo From The Alamo 

was originated by The Baers as u 
background for their syndicated 
cartoon The Toodle Family The 
syndicate was so impressed by 
the words they wanted it set to 
music and maestro Lou Br< ese 
gets credit for the c .itchy tune 
. . . Pianist Kemp Read and 
Ernest Towle, pianist and ar
ranger, have a new publishing 
firm called Anchorage Music 
Publishers in New Bedford. Mass., 
leading off with .Wen of the Navy, 
You Can't Tell Love What To Do 
and We’re The Wacs . . Some 
Day Soon was written by Major 
John Hendricks, director and 
producer of the San Quentin On 
The Air show. Tune was aired on 
the program recently.

Dick Rogers is doing contact 
work for Southern Music, replacing 
Marty Tenney who moved over to 
Ht C - ■ > Pete Doraine is now with 
Barton Music ... Mickey Addy left 
Triangle for C.ampbcll-Porgie . . . 
Dun Bernstein replaced Dave Blum 
el F. B. Marks . . . Sid Lorraine is 
on the coast for Mills Music, the

Omaha Cats Dig the Beat

Omaha—Members of lid.lv Haddad’» band, one of the few re
maining swing bands in this territory, dig Dou n Beat in front of union 
headquarter*. left to right t (front row) Bill Hallbrook, Justin Simon, 
Eddy Haddad, Dirk Wintroub, Don Biee and Allan Bramson; (buik 
row) Joe I rbani <*. Roy Davis, Dick Clay, Bill Enholm and Boh Tully.

New I ork office having dispensed 
with all their help . • . Murray H tsei 
left Miller Music to work for Wit
mark ... Martin Block and the

Reis-Taylor firm have joined forces, 
Larry Taylor, non working for 
Martin Block, was former partner 
of Herb Reis.

Smoky City Orks 
Eye New Spots

Pittsburgh — Two veteran 
Smoky City batoneers are mak
ing comebacks with bands for the 
summer opening if two dancer- 
ies, the Kennywood and West 
View parks Kennywood opened 
Apr. 23, with local bands fea
tured. Alternating at the Aragon 
ballroom are the orks of Clyde 
Knight. Brad Hunt, Lee Barrett, 
Babe Rhodes and Benny Burton.

Busiest bandsman here is 
Maurice Spitalny, whe finds time 
to lead a band at the Terrace 
Room of the William Peni Hotel; 
baton the pit ork at the Stanlev 
theater; and front a studio crew 
during a half-hour weekly spon
sored show. Skippy Straw is seek
ing brass replacements for losses 
to the draft.

A boon to local amateur com
posers is the Incorporation of 
United Music Inc., which protects 
local composers from the song 
sharks. —Sinbad A. Condeluei

PW jtxrMFp Sifimd Corps
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I fiddle* in the United States Army.
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Parching heat of Africa, freezing cold of Iceland and Alaska, and 

torrential rains of the tropics do not affect the playing qualities of 
a KING. Special construction, plus finest wood and handcrafting 

make these KING bass fiddles the last word in excellence.

The KING tiring bass is laminated to withstand all kinds of weather. 
Specifications meet the most rigid requirements of the armed forces. 

Despite wartime punishment and abuse which would ruin the average 

instrument, KINGS maintain the sweet tone and better volume which 

have won the favor of musicians dll over the world.

Plan now to get a KING string bass when the war is over. You will always 

be delighted with the choice. Write for a special String Bass folder.

A limited number of KING cellos are also available for civilian use.
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HOPEWELL— W illian. Hopewell,

Chicago.
Stuart 3. Allen

“Just think, if you wan a tram, maybe I 
could’ve been a Teagarden!”

March 2, in Wichita, Kan.
WINDMILLER-MOEHRING — Max

3 Crea
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e HARMON)

SICHT b,

Cl
1S2 W

Is radio organist.
WLATER—A son to 1st Lt. and 

Henry Winter, April 4, in Garden 
Kan. Father is violinist.
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JustWhosWorking 
For Whom—Benny

“I think MCA or any agency should work for the 
bandleader. They think I’m working for them!**

Thus Benny Goodman summed up the beef that 
caused him to dissolve his band rather than continue 
under the banner of Music Corporation of America. 
This complaint, usually uttered less succinctly but with 
more profanity, has come from man) other band
leaders about several other booking offices. The lead
ers can’t all be wrong. In many cases the bookers have 
been all too willing to loll back in the overstuffed chair 
and wait for the commissions to come rolling in.

Under present condition*, the integrity of the hook
ing office is the only assurance a leader has that he trill 
get a square deal. Even as a lease favor* the landlord, 
so a contract favors the booking office. Legally. it's 
OK, but in actual practice, it gives the booker a vice
like grip on the leader’s left ear and his only alternative 
is to quit—as Goodman ha* done.

But few can afford a musical hunger strike. Limited 
is the number financially able to vacation. Even more 
limited are the guys who could let their names fade 
from the public eye and then expect to come back.

And even after time has lapsed the hated contract, 
what is the leader’» alternative? He can sign up with 
another big booker who may give him a worse deal than 
the first!

If a man as big as Goodman gets what he considers a 
bad deal from the bookers, consider what must happen 
to the smaller fry. the newcomers trying for a break. 
Most of them are eager to sign with u big office. They 
think that’s the open sesame to fame and fortune. They 
know little of legal technicalities and are unwary of the 
pitfalls in a long-term contract. The little leader soon 
discovers that he is getting no more work than before; 
the only thing that’s happened is that now he’s paying 
the booker a commission on the work he gets. But it’s 
too late the contract is forged in steel.

This jab isn't aimed at MCA—tee are only quoting 
Goodman, a top man in modern music, as saying that 
his deal there teas unfavorable. But it is aimed at any 
booking office that ha* become too big, too complacent, 
too what-the-hellish in it* attitude toward client*. It’* 
true that the orche*tra* need booker*, but it’s just a* 
true that booker* would he nowhere without orchestras!

Are conditions going to remain this way forever? We 
think not. A change is coming—perhaps faster than 
some big agencies realize. New, alert, independent 
bookers are beginning to make their presence felt. 
They’re grabbing some of the cream of the music crop. 
They’re growing stronger. Competition will either 
make the rigor mortis firms come to life again or die 
out completely. It will mean tearing down the old wall 
motto: Survival of the Fattest.

Venuta Drops Songs
New Y rk—Benay Venuta, the 

thrust abandons singing in her 
new airshow. It’s a quiz show in 
which she shares question chores 
with Fred Uttal The name’s 
Merry-go-round, Saturdays. 7 p. 
hl, (EWT), Blue Network

NED E. WILLIAMS, Managing Ed.

Editorial 
MIKE LEVIN Associate Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH Ass t to Editor 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicago Editor

Research Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Staff Cartoonist -LOU SCHÜRFER

Ruban Blau Chirp
New York—Blue Network sing

er Diant Courtney haj replaced 
Maxine Sullivan as the star of 
the Ruban Bleu night club show 
here. Diane took over when ill
ness forced the Loch Lomond 
lass to retire temporarily,

Musicians 
Off the Record

MM*

Charlie Adam«, ex-Jan Garber 
manager, waa a patient in a h<>-- 
pital .omewhere iu North Africa 
when he poocd with «me of his 
pals who were touring with the 
Hey, Rookie show. Left to right: 
J. C. Lewis. Charlie Adam«, Paul 
Neighbors. Glenn Turnbull and 
Conny Taylor.

I Cabbe's Girl

New York—Lana, 2 Mt veara 
old. in the daughter of Dick 
Gabbe, m«nx<rr of thr Jimmy 
Doraey hand- She kills her papa 
when she get« on the long dis
tance phone and lisps, “Wheals 
da Dohsey band? Okay, 1 wilr a 
letta!”

Sahara Desert — Minn» hie 
aqueeac-box, Jackie J.-Uairr 
poses on a »hip of thr desert 
during his recent tour of North 
Africa with a USO unit. The 
comedian ha« returned and ia 
now in Hollywood.

WHERE IS?
PAUL WEBSTER, trumpeter, formally 

with Jimmie Lunceford
CHARLES CASTALDO. Iromboniit, 

formerly with Benny Goodman
BUNNY SNYDER -rumpeter
PFTEP VAN STEEDEN, landrr, 

formerly on Fred Allen ehuw.’
JACK CHANDLER, pianist
HARRY SALTER, former CBS leader

WE FOUND
JOHNNY DEE. now Pfe., t7S Army 

Band, Camp Chaffee, Ark.
JOE LIPPMAN, now Lt. Bo* US.

K.A.A.F.. Kinaman, Aria.

NEW NUMBERS
CROSBY—An 8 lb. son to Mr. and Mrs. 

Bob Crosby. April 17. in Hollywood, Cal. 
Father i» orchestra leader.

RASKIN—An 8 lb.-8 oz. son, Charles, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Raskin, April 2, in Los 
Angeles, Cal. Father is former Tommy Dor
sey pianist.

KOCH—A 6% lb. son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Koch, March 20, in New York City. 
Father is saxist. formerly with Sonny Dun
ham, now in the U. S. Maritime Service, 
Sheepshead Bay. N. Y.

DAVIS—A son, Kenneth Erwin, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Davis, Feb. 7. in Brooklyn. 
Father ia former press agent, now in the 
navy.

WHIPPLE—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Doc 
Whipple. March 29. in New York. Father

WILLIAMS-DUGAN— 1st Lt. H. C. Wil
Hams to Patti Dusan, Johnny Long vocal
ist, recently, in Detroit, Mich.

ALLISON-BOYD—Tom Allison, Jerry 
Wald trumpeter, to Ruth Boyd, March 27, 
in Elkton, Md.

TURNER-SHAWN—Maj. Clarence Turn
er, USAAF, to Hollace Mae Shawn, known 
as Vivian on Phil Spitalny’s Hour of 
Charm. April 12, in New York City.

WILLIAMS-O’FARR ELL — Donald F. 
Williams to Arlene O’Farrell, manager of 
Roof Garden Ballroom, Arnolds Park, la.,

Windmiller to Lois Elaine Moehring, vocal
ist from Wichita, now with Republic pic
tures, March 11, in Santa Barbara, Cal.

CORBIN-LOVE—Lionel Corbin, trom
bonist with Jimmy Gorham orchestra, to 
Louise Love, March 18, in Philadelphia.

BAQUE-HUMPHRIES—Jc* Baque pian
ist with the Patty Travers Trio, to Alice 
Humphries, March 27, in Philadelphia.

FINAL BAR
HOLLOWBUSH—Chude» W Hollo«- 

bush, 74, southern traveling rep. for AFM 
and sec’y. of Local 619, Wilmington, N. C., 
April 3. in Wilmington, N. C.

DiFU LIO—Charles DiFulio, vibraphonist 
with Ted Oliver’s orchestra at the Shangri- 
La in Philadelphia, March 26, in Phila
delphia.

music director at Strand Theater, Halifax, 
N. S., recently, in Halifax, N. S.

IMMERMAN—George Immerman, 60, 
cafe operator who, with his brother Connie, 
founded and operated Connie’s Inn, Harlem, 
N. Y., and oo-producer of several sepia 
musicals, April 2, in New York.

SMITH—Horace Smith. radio and 
theater orchestra leader, more recently with 
the Canadian Broadcasting Station, March 
22. in Winnipeg, Man.

Voynow'i Mother Dies
Los Angeles—Mrs Edward B 

Voynow, mother of Dick Voynow, 
■ -rganizer of and pianist with the 
Wolverines, one ot jazzdom’r. fa
mous early recording bands, died 
at her home in Beverly Hills, 
April 6, following a lengthy ill
ness. Voynow has been a Decca 
exec for the past several years. 
Mrs. Voynow was buried In Chi
cago.

DISCORDS
Cherish The Thought

South Bend, Ind.
How do you get that way. giv

ing all the credit to men like 
Benny Goodman and Duke El
lington, when there are fine mu
sicians like Roy Acuff and the 
Hoosier Hot Shuts, who play hill 
billy music, which is the true 
American folk music If Benny 
Goodman would just try some of 
this hill billy music, I'm sure he 
would never play this jazz music 
again. How about putting a hill 
billy column In your mag?

Cletus Waugh
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Bring On The New
London. Eng 

A Letter to Down Beat,
With regard to the letter of Dr 

Macintosh published Oct. 1, IMS 
in youi paper his attitude is 
representative of what we over 
here call the collectors’ clique 
They cannot nor will not try to 
appreciate any of the great nc» 
bands of America, but prefer to 
listen to the uld and limited re
cordings of the jazz Immortals

Unforunately the combined 
record companies here issue enlj 
six swing records per month, at 
the most. While the old jazzmen 
are appreciated, I think the ma
jority enjoy the work of a new 
generation of musicians id» 
have all the vast resources of 
technique and can work on the 
ideas of the pioneers to produce 
a fine and new form of music 
With the influx of the U 8. army, 
this country is becoming more 
swing-minded. We have some 
bands, which are making good 
attempt'- to capture the spirit 
born in the great American cities 
of New Orleans, New York and

They'v. 
This j< 
For un 
For wl 
Small 
Reul k

Here's Yehudi
From the Aleutian«

During a recent visit hen at 
an army post, Yehudi Menuttn 
called /wine the burlesque « 
vaudeville of the world ot music. 
He said that swing required no 
apologies, as it has a very defi
nite place in music, ‘even though 
that place be widely separated 
from that of the great comjx»' 
ers.” Asked whether swing tn* 
here to stay, he observed tt* 
time was one of change and hesi
tated to pose as an oracle.

Cpl. Lou Cramton
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record reviews, and a 
record exchange.

The lustration jass 
Jan* Note* has become 
sheet edited by William

Cairo—The Harlem Rhythm Makers made jazz history in Egypt, 
when they played for two yean (1938-40) at the Monseigneur 
cabaret in Alexandria. Left to right: Herman Chittison, piano; Bill 
Coleman, trumpet; Joe Hayman, alto and clary; Arthur Pay, drums; 
Fletcher B. Allen, alto, clary and arranger; Billy Burns, trombone; 
Edgar “Spider” Courrance, tenor and clary. (Photo courtesy of 
Toto Misketian.)

RHUMBA TRAPS
Maraca«—$1.50 pair Cairo—$2.50 «ad

Clavao—$1.00 pair Bongo*—$10.00 pair 
Quihada (Jawbone)—$7.50 oa.

Conga*—$15.00 oa.
Comphts Equipami toe Drunmsn

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

part of May. Will feature articles, 
* ' classified
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Coast Guardsman Bob Thiele 
kgs been active in the jazz re- 
-ording field since the ban was 
ngrtially lifted. Available now to 
Collectors are his Signatures 903 
through 911, all reissues of col
lector’s items originally recorded 
durini! the twenties. Numbers 
903 through 906 were reviewed in 
mis column January 15. The fol
lowing blues vocals and piano 
items are now ready: No. 907 Ida 
Cox accompanied by Lovie Aus
tin's Blues Serenaders with Tom
my Ladnier doing Graveyard 
Dream Blues and Weary Way 
Blues, No. 908 Ma Rainey and Her 
Georgia Band featuring Joe 
Smith on Yonder Come The Blues 
and Stack O’Lee Blues, No. 909 
Henry Brown piano solos Henry 
Brown Blues and Twenty-First 
Street Stomp, No. 910 Will Ezell’s 
niano solos Barrel House Woman 
¿nd Heifer Dust. No. 911 Will 
Ezell's Mixed Up Rag and Old 
jHU Blues. All of these sides 
originally appeared on the Para
mount label.

Signature i« also building up ■ 
ntaloguc of original recording« 
„Ur by muticians in Chicago and 
Ke* York. Already cut are «eMions 
held in New York with Hawkins 
(the most recorded musician of 
1944), Barney Bigard, Lester 
Young, Eddie Heywood, Oscar Pet- 
tifowl (Esquire put this bassist in 
the big name class), George Wet- 
lling, Yank Lawson, James P. John- 
aon, Miff Mole, Rod Class, Al Casey 
«nd others from along 52nd Street. 
There was a Chicago date in March 
by Bud Jacobson’s Jungle Kings 
■•ing Johnny Mendel] on trampet, 
Earl Wiley on drama and Tut Soper 
on piano.

JAZZ RECORD REVIEW: Jazz 
Information 15 — Yaaka Hula 
Hickey Dula and Shine by Bunk 
Johnson’s Jazz Band. Last four 
sides of the date reviewed In this 
column Dec. 15 '43. Shine Is

bittin' in-------------- —

played with more zest than were 
the previous tunes. Bunk’s horn, 
Lewis and his clarinet, and the 
percussive trombone stand out in 
a close ensemble performance of 
the Tin Pan Alley tune. The 
Yaaka thing seems to be far re
moved from the Orleans tradi
tion and is listless outside of a 
few clarinet passages by Lewis.

Jazz Information 16—Some
times My Burden Is So Hard to 
Bear ana Sobbin’ Blues No. 2. The 
first side a traditional has a 
march like quality which in a 
way belies the tune title. How
ever the version is spirited and 
interesting New Orleans. Sobbin’ 
on the second version is done in 
a slower tempo than the first and 
features some good solo work by 
Bunk and George Lewis.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS—Robert 
Reynolds of 35-15 75th St., Jack- 
son Heights, N. Y., announces a 
small monthly magazine for rec
ord collectors entitled The Needle 
to start publication the latter
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Box 2440 V, G.P.O., Melbourne, 
Australia. February, 1944, issue is 
first in new format featuring jass 
biographies, record reviews and an 
article bemoaning the prohibition 
of the import of jass magazines to 
Australia.

England’s Jazz Music has come 
out with a fine Jelly Roll Morton 
issue. Albert McCarthy and Max 
Jones have prepared a complete 
biography and discography of the 
late pianist-composer. American 
collector Ken Hulsizer has a. 
piece on Jelly Roll’s Washington 
sojourn which is interesting. Ad
dress 140 Neasden Lane, Neasden, 
N. W. 10, England.

Recordiana, P.O., Box 162, Nor
wich, Conn, has postponed their 
first issue until May the first, ac
cording to Jason G. Clark.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: John 
Steiner and Hugh Davis recorded 
Red Norvo, Stuff Smith and a 
bass and guitar doing some in
teresting original compositions 
Will probably be issued on S-D 
label.

Willie “Bunk” John-on ba« writ
ten a new song in the New Orleans 
jazz style entitled Spicy Advice. Col
laborating with Bunk on the words 
and music was Ted Courtney, west 
coast ghostwriter. Tune is pub
lished by Hot Jazz Publishing Co., 
1953 Howard St., San Francisco, 
Calif.

Webb Mandell of Cleveland 
writes that Dick McDonough once 
told him that he played on Miff 
Mole’s After You’re Gone on 
Okeh. In fact, the late guitarist 
taught Mandell the string 
“break” in between choruses. 
Discography lists Eddie Lang on 
this record.

IN THE SERVICE—Pfc. Lou 
Cramton (36112194) 14th Sig 
Serv Co Det 1, APO 980, Seattle, 
Wash, is now in the Aleutians. 
Former Down Beat correspond
ent from Michigan is spending 
his time planning activity in jazz 
after the war. Wants to get into 
the writing and disc-jockeying 
end of music.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE — 
Steve Amelianovich, 2045 North 
Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. Special
izes in Ellington, Carter, Hawkins 
and Lionel Hampton. Has a fine 
collection of records taken off of 
the air with his Wilcox Gay most-

ly by the above listed musicians. 
Steve and his father own a string 
of taverns.

Marshall Steams, Indiana Vni
cer sity, Bloomington, Ind. Pro
fessor Stearns is well known for his 
writings on jass and records. He 
has been inactive since 1940 when 
he went to Honolulu to teach. His 
collection is now due in from the 
Pacific and he’s again out for wax. 
Avid collector of what he terms the 
Holy Trinity: Bessie-Louis-Duke.

Herman E. R. Machmer, Carol 
Hotel, New Orleans, La., Oliver, 
Clarence Williams and Johnny 
Dodds. Sends corrections to Dis
cography.

S.2/c C. T. McCaffrey Jr. (663- 
477) U. S. Coast Guard, Libby 
Island, Starboard, Maine. Pri
marily interested in Goodman 
and secondarily in white jazz of 
the twenties and thirties.

Sgt. Frank G Wood, ASN 
36131286, Hq Det 227th Bn, 69th 
Regt. IRTC Camp Blanding, 
Florida. General interests. Gold
kette and Bix. Edison records.

WLB Okays Philly 
Hotel Ork Raise

Philadelphia—After a five-day 
strike, Bert Levy, regional WLB 
attorney, ruled that the 10 mem
bers of Billy Marshall’s band, a 
Meyer Davis Unit, were entitled 
to pay boosts for their work in 
the Benjamin Franklin Hotel’s 
Garden Terrace, where they have 
been playing the past 18 months. 
Levy ruled that the musicians 
were entitled to raises on basis of 
merit “because of the improved 
quality of service performed by 
the group as a whole.”

The wage increase of $11 per 
man was okayed by the hotel last 
September after the union hiked 
the hotel's scale to that amount. 
The hotel had been awaiting a 
WLB okay for the hike and had 
held the money in escrow since 
that time. The WLB ruling clari
fies the wage increases held in 
escrow by other hotels using local 
bands.

Bob Chester Returns 
To Ork After Illness

New York—Back on his feet 
again after a brief illness. Bob 
Chester is heading his orchestra 
at Frank Dailey’s Terrace Room, 
Newark. The booking goes to May 
10. During Bob’s illness, vocalist 
Betty Bradley fronted the band.
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3 Great Harmony Items
« MODERN HARMONY by S. Sachter $1.00 
a ROPER MUSICAL SLIDE RULE . . 1.00

HARMONIZING MELODIES AT 
SIGHT by Geo. A. Gibb«, Jr........

CLEF MUSIC CO.
152 West 42nd St., N. Y. C.

too

ENOCH LIGHT
Studios Under Personal 
Direction of the Famous 
Band Leader, Enoch Light
VOICE COACHING (POPULAR), 
PIANO, ALL INSTRUMENTS, AR
RANGING. OUR TEACHERS ARE 
YOUNG PEOPLE WITH PROVEN 
IDEAS WHO ARE ACTIVELY 
ENGAGED IN PROFESSIONAL 
RADIO AND HOTEL WORK.
TALENTED PUPILS ACCEPTED

BEGINNERS OR ADVANCED
FREE AUDITIONS 
ATTRACTIVE FEES

Studio: 605 Carnegie Hall
NEW YORK CITY
CIRCLE 7-5490

RECORDS
□ I CANT GET STARTED—Buaay Bw- 

rigaa—12”—79c
□ WITHOUT A SONG DEEP RIVER—T. 

Dortay—12”—79c
Q SING SING SING—B Good»»»—12"— 

79c
□ BEALE ST. BLUES; STOP LOOK AND 

LISTEN—T. Domy—12"—79c
□ BENNY RIDES AGAIN: THE MAN I 

LOVE—B. Goodman—12”—79c
□ CONCERTO FOR CLARINET—A. Shaw- 

12"—79c
□ KING PORTER STOMP; SOMETIMES I'M 

HAPPY—B. Goodman—52c
H RIFFIN' AT THE RITZ; ALEXANDER’S 

RAGTIME BAND—8. Goodman—52c
□ AFTER HOURS; SONG OF THE WAN

DERER—E. Hawkin«—37c
□ SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVE.—Paul 

Whiteman—12"—79c
□ SYMPOSIUM OF SWING ALBUM— 

(Goodman, Domy. Bcrrigan-Wallarl 
3.6B

We carry a tnott complete 
•tock of Jazz Record« a« 
well as all the leading 
“POP” RECORDS. Write 
us for Hard-to-Get Re- 
cords.
Order your records by 
mail. We will send them 
C.O.D.

1220L Kimball Bldg. Chicago <

Pictured ab ava t» a Morth Aamrica« y>|ikwr facilitius inertaied by War production nooda 
lO plus naw der«lopni«nts that hava coma oat ot oar 

experience gained by the manafactare of vital
parts for Aircraft on a 24 hoar day schedule means en
tirely new methods, precision machines and accurate 
inspection equipment that will play an important part in 
the production of new and finer Band Instruments in 
peace time. A line of Instruments possessing the sama 
precision qualities required today in Aircraft production 
So, when peace returns look to Frank for High Grado 
Band Instruments incorporating many new refinements 
and improvements—■something entirely different from 
the old standards.

eu. isat

WILLIAM FRANK COMPANY
Manufacturers of INpA Grode Band InstrwMnts

Clyboaru Avsaue CHICAGO 14, ILLIHOIS

MUSIC STORE
53 Clinton Ave. So. 
Rochester, 4, N. Y.
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Over-Quota Wi® Moderato

At Studios Hal
From thisold Three Deuces

Encouraged by hisschool

Waller’s

veloped a dance style At 16

At 17 decided to makemer

Justat the Swanee Inn

Blues among
known compositions

TUNE-DEX
NEW YORK 191619 Broadway

EARLY ia the POST-WAR PERIOD
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Carl Fischet—Ora Band Instruments

F*ette-Srhaeffe> Woodwinds

THERE'S $ $ IN MUSIC!

Candido Accordions

1525 East 53rd Street, Chicago 15, Iti*"

SINCE 1872 AMERICA’S GREATEST MUSIC HO Stat»
CHICAGONEW YORK

f- MRU C<

Strolling, Onyx Bringdou n, Little 
Rock Getaway, and Gin Mill

Joe’s admiration

better 
He has

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

work left a marked influence . . . 
Played solo at the Onyx before 
journeying to Hollywood .
Worked in three pictures with 
Bing Crosby and one with Harry 
Richman then deserted Holly
wood to join the newly organized 
Bob Crosby Orchestra.

NATIONAL Batic IPStfRERRtS—Moderately priced

long a controversial issut amo» 
Hollywood recording nr aciaj 
ana in union politics, bream«;

New York—Young Pat Flowers 
protege oi the latr Fats Waller 
is moving into the limelight. Th 
pianist has been booked into th 
Ruban Bleu, is cutting an albui 
of Hit records and there’s a Blu 
network show brewing. Howe 
clicked with the customers in hi 
solo showing at the Waller r, 
mortal concert in Carnegie M 
early last month.

Venetian Room Blues. It is an 
excellent example of his blues 
artistry and is filled with choice 
ideas. Of particular interest is 
the unique application of the 
passing chord employed on count 
two in 1 he fourth measure of sec
tion A The harmony on count 
one is F ninth. The root (F) is in 
the bass the treble chord is com
prised of the third (A), seventh 
<E flat) and ninth (G). Octave

.ow Tuition—Write for Our Catalog 
and Illustrated Lessons

South J 
ant Rob< 
pian»! wi

TllBODVILLE LAMY —Woodwind makers since 1790

made solo recording.- for each of 
these numbers, the first for Dec
ca, the last three for Columbia 

The Columbia sides have been
reissued by Commodore.

Joe’s new example was pre
pared during an engagement at 
the Venetian Room in Long 
Beach, California and is titled

U.S.A.—Grand Rapids—Baranti Instrument*
JlESSINB Instrmnts—bond fashioned. "Ts a Blessing

pERMA WOOD Cl Í riniti—Made of Plastic

YORK Bind IlStrHBIRtS—Famed for tone since 1882

parents, he was given j thorough 
musical schooling including ad
vanced work at the Chicago Con
servatory of Music . . Through
out high school studied and de-

music his profession and joined 
the union .. Played in vaudeville 
with Elmo Mack’s band .. . Later 
at several Chicago radio stations 
and did dunce work with Sig 
Myers and Louis Panico.

An ardent admirer of the work 
Of colored musicians, he visited

C PlMO tStudMtl 
E Piano i Nonnail 
□ Violin
□ Cornet Trumpet 
Ci Advanced Comet 
C Advanced Csmp.
□ Voice

] History of Matic 
□ Ear Training and

hao formed his own four-piece 
combination . . . Broke the outfit 
in on local jobs before going to 
an Indiana resort for the sum-

Stuys on Coast
A break in health kept him out 

of music for two years, then he 
again joined the Crosby group 
for a short time . . . After work
ing with various jazz groups in 
New York and Chicago he re
turned to Hollywood ... Has been 
featured as soloist in the Los 
Angeles area the* past three years 
. . . Recently made recordings for 
Capitol with small jazz group ... 
Just completed a tun of 16 weeks

n Harmony
□ Choral Cani»*; 
P Public Sdn.lt» 
H Cuitar
□ Masdc»«
□ Clarinit
c SnuplMM
C Piano Occardbl 

S.dit Singing

group Red McKenzie organized 
the Chicago Rhythm Kings . . . 
Included were Sullivan, Frank 
Teschemacher, Jimmy McPart
land, Bud Freeman, Floyd 
O’Brein, Eddie Condon, Jimmy 
Lannigan, and Gene Krupa

After an Okeh recording date, 
the band traveled to New York 
. . . Shortly thereafter it was 
taken wer by Red Nichols . . . 
Later Joe recorded with the Dor
sey Brothers and Benny Good
man . . . During this period he 
met the late Fats Waller and 
they became good friends . . .

regularly the Sunset and the Nest 
where the bands of Louis Arm
strong and Jimmie Noone were 
playing ... He studied their 
work, sat in with their bands and 
utilized what he learned in his 
own playing ... Was also a regu
lar participant in the now fam
ous jam sessions conducted at the

By SHARON A. PEASE
We have chosen Joe Sullivan 

as the subject for the second of 
this series of repeat columns His 
original column appeared in 
Down Beat, March 1,1938 A con
densed biographical sketch ap
pears below.

Born Chicago, Illinois, 1907 . .. 
Showed unusual musical talent 
before he was old enough for
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Write for Free PamphlsM 
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of the fifth (C) is used at the last 
sixteenth in count one. On count 
two the fifth moves up a half 
tone in the treble, to the aug
mented fifth (C sharp), and 
down a half tone in the bass to 
the lowered fifth ■ C flat). Thus a 
double alteration has been made 
in the original F ninth harmony 
by raising and lowering the fifth. 
Tht result is an effective lead in ■ 
to the dominant harmony (B flat 
seventh).

(Iti’S VOTI Mail for Ska-on Pease 
th hr sent direct to his teaching 
studin. Suit, SIS. Lvon & Healy Bldg., 
Chicago, Illinois.)

Ithaca, N. Y.—In these dayi of 
black markets and from-under- 
the-counter record sales, Lent; 
Music Shop here comes up vitt 
a new angle on selling collectin' 
items. Whenever the store re
ceives a bath of used w ui, the 
discs are separated into ..k 
ranging from Ellington to Rt 
dolph Valentino. After »electa^ 
platters, customers are asked u 
make voluntary eontii buttons ti 
a glass jar, marked “Cigarette 
for Oversea.' Servicemen. ” Stoni 
owners feel that they should na 
profit from the sale of second
hand wax which they get virti- 
ally for free: and an turningtbe 
large profit over to the services.

«Mui 1» 
J»»U’' pe 
9«iUbl, h
Irei» No 
. . . for ■

DiscShopAids 
Service Fund

Philadelphia — Johnny Wr 
rington’s band grabbed Benny 
Goodman alumnus BG. Johnn 
Dee, who took George Jisfieids 
trumpet seat Florine Jones, i 
rare trumpeting miss nt the 
Sepia hotteries here, last Witt 
George Hawkins’ combine, bis 
Joined Eddie Durham’s aU-df-l 
»and. .
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Gillette’s contention haa *|. 

ways been that the stand-b 
fund enabled him to spread tlx 
large sums of money paid by the 
studios for musical serneee 
among musicians who rarely# 
never secured employment mthe 
studios and who suffered free 
lack of employment due to then 
replacement by the canned mu. 
in pictures.

Waller's Find 
Gets Buildup

Joe Sullivan's 
Piano Example 
Second Repeat

JANET BLAIR
USES IT! Most “big names” use this 
3x5 VISUAL record ol song hits of 
over 100 publishers, plus old favorites. 
Includes lead sheets and lyrics of 
chorus Samples free.

Moreschi pur« Accorili«—Monarch of Accordions 
Ballerini — Venturi-Figli Accordions

27 by order of J. W. Gillette, tb 
AFM’s International Studio Ra 
resentative.

Heretofore, recording num. 
clans have been permitted, unde 
some circumstances, to et» 
more than tne amount provide 
in the AFM’s weekly quota ri 
providing the studio engaging 
“over-quota” man paid double 
scale The musician in turn ps£ 
one half of his “over-quoq-
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Maurice (Moe) Purtlll, ex-T 
Dorsey drummer, is undergoing 
hoot training at the Great Lakes 
(UI) naval training station, pre- 
mratory to playing with one of 
the base bands. Other recent ad
ditions to the bluejacket musical 
com at the Lakes are: Charley 
Spero, Ray Scott clary; and Al 
jordan J. Dorsey tram. Dick 
Mains. ex-Teddy Powell trumpet, 
now serves His Uncle at Camp 
Lee, Va. Joe Lippman, ex-J. Dor- 
sey piano, sports the gold bars as 
u« ; of B-17, and Is taking a 
flexible gunnery course at King- 
man, Ariz.

Out on the west eoast, a sepia 
^Maation from Great Lakes is 
goatling attention. Lineup of band 
lyetsi Allen Smith, Billy Horner. 
Harry Jackson (Lunceford), and 
Vernon Smith (Bradshaw) truin- 
mU; Ken Stewart (Hines), Harlan 
Boyd (Claude Trenier), and John 
McConnell (Benny Carter) trom- 
tears; Earl Freeman (Horace Hen- 
denon), Lonnie Simmons (own 
tead and Ella Fitzgerald), Nelson 
Peterson (Fletcher Henderson), 
Saunders Wilkens und Frank Der- 
nrk, reeds; Ocie Johnson (Sabby 
Lewis), drums; Eugene Gilbean. 
aano; Arvid Garrett, guitar, and 
xror Morrison, bass. The latter 

are from the Sharps and Flats.
Sgt Artie Ryerson, former git 

soloist with Raymond Scott and 
Paul Whiteman, is senior musical 
technician of a special service 
company in England, and directs 
a 14-piece band. T/Sgt. Jack 
Sadoff, ex-Russ Morgan drum
mer, is stationed at Robins Field. 
Ga. Former Will Bradley and Dick 
Stabile tram, A. C. Ted Olden- 
kamp expects to graduate from 
the basic flying school at Perrin 
field, Sherman, Ala. soon. Don 
Boyd, ex-James ’tram, Is now at 
Buckley Field, Colo.

4t Fort Sheridan, III., a 13-piece

I Pianist* Hero

M. P. band boasts the following 
lineup: Pvt. Jerry Rosen, trumpet 
formerly with Bud Freeman. Gracie 
Barrie and Boyd Raeburn; Sgt. Car
men Dello, reed with Louis Panico 
and the WBBM studio band; Pfc. 
Norm Stone, violin in the Chicago 
Theater pit band; Pvt, Eddie 
Goelske, alto with Woody Herman; 
Cpl. Marty Greenberg, drum* with 
Bud Freeman. Ted Lewis and Abe 
Lyman; Pfc. Don Crosby, tenor 
with George Otsen; Cpl. Wally 
Fobart, ex-Hal Leonard trumpet; 
Cpl. Bob Anderson, tenor from 
Boyd Raeburn; Pfc. Red Hodgson, 
trumpet with Mike Riley and 
Wayne King; Pvt. George Selaiden, 
alto sax, Gerald Jensen, trumpet, 
Pvt. Skip Lepowits, tram; and Pvt. 
Jerry Smith, baritone sax. all from 
the Riverside Theater, Milwaukee, 
pit band.

Stationed at the naval training 
station. Bunker Hill, Ind, is a 
Negro band, which won’t quit 
jumping. Key men In the band 
are: William Mosby, trumpet out 
of Louis Armstrong’s ork; Aaron

Bell, former bass plucker with 
Jay McShann; William Hicks, 
Cab Calloway’s ex-trumpet; 
James McKinney, drums with 
Ella Fitzgerald; and Roy Brad
ley, tenor, Ernest Freeman, alto, 
and Bill Shepherd, tram, all 
alumni of Lionel Hampton’s 
band.

Frisco Prefers 
Jazz Immortals

San Francisco—The recent poll 
of listeners to Vernon White’s 
two hour Saturday Swing and 
Hot Session over Station KSFO 
reveals that west coast fans pre
fer New Orleans jazz. Winners of 
the contest were B. Goodman, 
clary; Turk Murphy, tram; Louis 
Armstrong, trumpet; Sidney 
Bechet, sax; Bert Bales, piano; 
Eddie Condon, guitar; Pops Fos
ter, bass; and Baby Dodds, 
drums. Fans voted Louis Arm
strong top vocalist.

—David Rosenbaum

I That's No Tuba I

San Diego—Pvt. Hugh Rob
erto Brannum, who played atring 
baas and tuba with Fred Waring 
for four yean, examines hia rifle 
on the marine corps range. (Offi
cial VSMC Photo)

Houston Air Ork 
On Fifth Year

Houston, Tex. — The Village 
Boys celebrated their fifth anni
versary with Station KTRH here. 
Original members still around 
are Buddy Ray, violin and leader; 
J. D. Stanley, electric guitar and 
arranger; Buck Henson, bass; 
and Red Greenhaw, banjo. Two 
local boys, Ivory Joe Hunter, 
pianist, and Essex Scott, tenor 
sax, at the Stardust Club in L.A.

See and hear . . .

* GLEnn miLLER
W.fh the new STONE-LINED 
MUTES in the 20fh Century Fob 
movie production. Orchestra

Send for Descriptive Foidsr

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
1 21 E. étth ST. • CHICAGO
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ant Robert O. Shimp, former 
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id. recently was awarded the 
dr medal and one oak leaf clus- 
Irr"for meritorious achievement 
while participating in sustained 
combat operational missions.” 
Ike ex-88er pilots a P-38 Lright- 
wing fighter. (V. S. Army Photo)

•aident

Frank in's Sax-Mostars 
include; Chaffer Bail, Joey 
Brunn, Alvin Hecker, Frank 
Hunnicutt, Hod L. Smith.

^Frankie and his 
famous Music Mas- 
tors now on tour 
still find time for 
NBC "spotlights” 
as well as adding 
to his long list of 
popular recordings»
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^7 We, too, want to thank 
Frankie Masters and the 
thousands of other band 
leaders and professional 
saxophone and clarinet

•M at
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. . . Once 
tried, no 
other reed 
will do

• v.lr.1 DERU REEDS I Tbc, merit 
veaiity performancea at all times 
taitaHe individual etrenrth. . . . 
"»■ No. 1 Soft to No. < Hord

f K*U CO.. 1650 Broadway, NYC.

30 -

’“»Uty * 40 kao^.^U in .. v “hanke« e Cz*dlt 

S” U 5^» «■ ^,,u,

“•‘»'»SSL«».
ardent boosters of the 
’’Rico” Bandwagon.

Just try RICO REEDS yourself and 
experience a new performance thrill! 
You’ll PREFER them, too-RICO Reeds 
are available in 4 distinct Rico style 
cuts and 12 playable strengths.



DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago. May 1, Chicago

Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; b—hotel; nc—night dub; r^-rnctaurant; t—-theater; 
cc—country club; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; FB—Frederick 
Bros. Music Corp , RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Moe Cale, 48 West 48th St, NYC; GAC—General 
Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg NYC; IG—Joe Glaser, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp, of America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxley, 424 Madison Ave., NYC; SZA— 
Stanford Zucker Agency, 501 Madison Ave., NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, RKO Bldg^ 
NYC.

Levant. Phil (Forest Pk. Highlands) St.
Louis, Mo.. Opng. 5/7

Lewis. Sabby (Zanzibar) NYC. nc
Lewis. Ted (Strand) NYC, Clsng. 5/4, t;

(Adams) Newark, N. J.. 5/11-17, t 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Long, Johnny (Frolics) Miami. Fla., b 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h 
Lucas, Clyde (Plantation) Houston, Tex..

Clsng. 56, n/c
Lunceford, Jimmie (Rainbow Rendevo) 

Salt Lake City. Utah, 5/4-10. b

Allen, Red (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, nc 
Alpert, Mickey (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h 
Armstrong, Louis (Trianon) Southgate,

CaL, Opng. 5/9, nc
Arnheim, Gus (Sherman's) San Diego. Cal. 
Auld. Georgie (Apollo) NYC. 5/12-18. t 
Ayres, Mitch (Oriental) Chicago. 6/6-11, t

Fields, Shep (Palace) Columbus, O., 5/2-4, 
t; (Albee) Cincinnati, O., 5/5-11, t; 
(Palace) Cleveland, O.. 5/12-18, t

Fisher, Freddie (Radio Room) Hollywood. 
CaL. nc

Foster, Chuck (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Fuller, Waiter (Garrick) Chicago, ne

Barron, Blue ork (DelRio) Washington.
D. C.. nc

Basie, Count (Lincoln) NYC, h
Beckner, Denny (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.

Y., Clsng. 5/18 h
Benson, Ray (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Bishop Billy (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Bond «h u. Neil (Blackstone) Chicago. HL, h 
Brandywynne, Nat (Statler) Washington, 

D. C.. h
Brigode. Ace (Monroe's Theater Restau

rant) Oklahoma City, Okla.
Brown, Les (RKO) Boston. 5/4-10. t
Busse, Henry (Stanley) Utica. N. Y., 5/2-4,

G
Garber, Jan (Palladium) Hollywood, CaL. b
Gordon, Gray (Beverly Hills C.C.) New

port, Ky.
Gray, Glen (Pennsylvania) NYC, h

Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 
CaL, h

Masters, Frankie (Blue Moon) Wichita, 
Kan., 5/5-11, b

McGuire. Betty (Muehlebach) Kansas City, 
Mo., h

McIntire, Lani (Lexington) NYC. h
McIntyre, Hal ((¿olden Gate) San Francis

co. CaL, 5/10-16. t
McShann, Jay (Casa Madrid) Louisville. 

Ky., 5/3-9, nc; (Band Box) Chicago, 
5/14-15, nc

Millinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC, b
Molina, Carlos (Chanticleer) Baltimore, 

Md., r
Monroe, Vaughn (Palace) Youngstown, O., 

5/2-4, t; (Circle) Indianapolis, Ind., 
5/5-11, t; (Chicago) Chicago. 5/12-18, t

Morgan, Russ (Claremont) Berkeley, CaL,

Hallett, Mal (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport,

Hamilton, George (Cleveland) Cleveland, 
O.. Clsng. 5/9, h; (Waldorf-Astoria) 
NYC, Opng. 5/11. h

Hawkins, Erskine (Tic Toe) Boston, Opng.

N 
Norvo, Red (Hickory House) NYC, nc

t: (Palace) Akron, Ó. 
Columbus, O., 5/9-11« 
ton. O». 6/12-16, t

C

6/5-8. t; (Palace) 
t; (Palace) Can-

Heidt, Horace (Trianon) Southgate, Cal. 
Clsng. 5/7 nc

Henderson, Fletcher (Plantation) L. A.

Calloway, Cab (Apollo) NYC. 5/5-11.
(Howard) Washington. D. C», 5/12-18, t 

Cavallaro. Carmen (Palmer House) Chi-

Chester, Bob (Terrace Room) Newark, 
N. J., Clsng. 5/10

Coleman, Emil (Mocambo) Hollywood, CaL, 
nc

Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville, 
Tenn., h

Cugat. Xavier (RKO Boston) 5/11-17, t
Cummins, Bernie (Trocadero) Henderson, 

Ky., nc

D'Artega, Al (Center) Norfolk, Va., 5/4- 
10, t ; (Earle) Washington, D. C., 5/12- 
25, t

DiPardo, Tony (Kentucky) Louisville, Ky., 
h

Donahue, Al (Palace) San Francisco, Cal..

Dorsey. Jimmy (MGM Studios) Culver City. 
CaL

Dorsey. Tommy (Sherman) Chicago, h
Dunham. Sonny (Palace) Cleveland. O.» 

5/5-11, t

E
Ellington, Duke (Hurricane) NYC. nc 
Eyman. Gene (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn., h

SWING PIANO!
Leant the rapid and easy “Christensen 
Way.” Beginnen or advanced. Send for free 
“home-study” fold«.

Pianists, Look!
Oar Monthly Break Bulletins bring you 
original arrangements for building up extra 
choruses of popular hit-songs with novel 
breaks, tricky base figures, boogie-woogie 
effects, riding the melody, etc. Send a dime 
for sample copy.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS
21 Kimball Hall U Chicago 4. III.

CaL. i 
Herman, 

Wis.,

nc
i. Woody (Riverside) Milwaukee.

O
Oliver, Eddie ork (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago, h
Olsen, George (Stevens) Chicago, h
Osborne. Will (Brookley Field) Mobile, 

Ala., 5/5-6; (Air Field) Marriana, Fla.„ 
5/9-10.

5/6-11« (Oriental) Chicago.
5/12-18. t

Hoaglund, Everett (Ciro'a) Mexico City, 
Mex., nc

Howard. Eddy (Caan Loma) St. Louis, Mo., 
Clsng. 5/6, b

Hudson. Dean (Flagler Gardens) Miami, 
Fla., Clsng. 5/9 r

Hudson, Dean (Roosevelt) Washington, 
D. C., h

Hutton, Ina Ray (Orpheum) L.A., ChL. 
5/2-8, t; (Columbia Studios) Hollywood. 
Cal., Beg. 5/10.

Parker, Gloria (Aquarium) NYC, r
Pastor, Tony (New Yorker) NYC, Opng.

5/8, h
Pearl. Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside. HL.
Petti. Emile (Biltmore) NYC. h
Prager. Col. Manny (Book-Cadillac) De

troit, Mich., h
Prima, Louis (Park Central) NYC. h

Jordan, Louis (Trocadero) Hollywood, Cal.
Opng. 5/9. nc

Joy, Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h

Kassel. Art (Edison) NYC, h
King, Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco. Cal., h
Kinney, Ray (Roosevelt) New Orleans, La., 

h
Kirk, Andy (Regal) Chicago, 5/12-18, t

Leonard. Ada (Jantzen Beach) Portland, 
Ore., b

OomH S. Reintordt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

Analyst for
Modern Professional Technique

DeaaM S. Reinhardt’s Modem Brass

New York Städte PhilodoMU Studio 
117 W. 4Bth St. 1714 Chestnut St.
BRyont 9-6993 RIT-7B24

timt ntvTR dT THE AIR •

one
"thf riNtsr Mowr can sw
Bond lacd«1 volu, th, rarviem of a «unidoa wHo 
navar hat raad hoabla Martin Frarat Cana Rands 
ora corafvlly made af tha higha« quality can, and 
guaranfaad le giva a parfact parformanca. Try can. 
A»k local dwln er »ri» direct tn vk

BVEGELEISEN A JACOBSON
5 Union Squor« • N«w York City

■ UY WAR BONDS and STAMPS

Raeburn. Boyd (Commodore) NYC., h 
Rapp, Barney (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 

Ind.. Clsng. 5/11. b
Ravazza. Carl (Chase) St. Louis, Mo., h
Reichman, Joe (Biltmore) Los Angeles, 

CaL. h
Reid. Don (Trianon) Chicago, b
Reisman, Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

Clsng. 5/10, h
Reynolds, Tommy (Palisades) Santa Moni

ca, Cal., Clsng. 5/4, b

Sanders. Joe (Aragon) Houston*
Clsng. 5/12. b

Sandifer. Sandy (Fay's Southern 
Macon. Ga.

Sherwood. Bobby (Roseland) NYC. b
Smith, Stuff (Garrick) Chicago, nc 
Spivak, Charlie (Paramount) NYC. t
Stone. Eddie 
Stuart, Nick

Grill)

(Aragon) Chicaro, h 
(Jefferson) St, Louis. Mo.,

Tatum. Art
D. C., nc 

Towles, Nat
Minn., nc

h

(Brown Derby) Washington, 

(Happy Hour) Minneapolis.

Towne. George (Washington-You ree) 
Shreveport. La., h

Tucker. Tommy (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 
5/12-18, t

Wald. Jerry (New Yorker) NYC. Clsng. 
5/6, h; (Earle) Philadelphia, 5/12*18, t

Waples. Bud (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Weeks, Anson (Palisades) Santa Monica,

CaL, Opng. 5/6. b
Welk, Lawrence (Stanley) Pittsburgh, 5/5-

Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown) 
NYC, nc

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING
Pianists — Send for free book- 

W let showing how you may great
ly improve your technic, accuracy, memoris
ing, sight-reading and playing thru mental- 
muscular coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianists, 
teachers and students. No obligation. 
BrosdweP Studios. Dept 34-1. Covina. Calif.

I Key Spot Bands I
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Lou An

gel«»—Freddy Martin
ARAGON, Chicago—Eddie Stone 
BILTMORE HOTEL, Lou An

geles—J<M- Reichman
BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 

Chicago—Chuck Foster
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Bovd Raeburn
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago—Eddie Oliver.
HURRICANE, New York—Duke 

Ellington
LINCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

Count Basie
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 

Francisco—Henry King
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 

York—Jerry Wald; May 8, 
Tony Pastor

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 
—Al Donahue

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, CaL— 
Jan Garber

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Carmen Cavallaro

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New 
York—Louis Prima

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Glen Gray

ROSELAND, New York—Bobby 
Sherwood

SAVOY, New York—Lucky MU- 
Under

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Tommv Dorsey

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
George Olsen

TERRACE ROOM, Newark, NJ.
—Bob Chester, Clsng. May 10 

TRIANON, Chicago—Don Reid 
TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.—

Horace Heidt; May 9, Louis 
Armstrong

WALDORF ASTORIA. New York 
—Leo Reisman; May 11, 
George Hamilton

Amheim Ork Leaves 
Long Coastal Stand

Los Angeles—Gus Amheim. 
long a top west coast territory 
bands, ends a three-year stand 
at Sherman’s, San Diego, around 
May 1 and takes his band on a 
tour of the Pacific northwest set 
by Frederick Brothers. He will be 
replaced at Sherman’s by Tom
my Reynolds, recently brought 
to the coast by FB to open the 
new Palisades at Santa Monica, 
formerly the La Monica Ball
room. Amheim has been set for 
two Coca-Cola airshow shots.

Merry Macs' Handler 
Returns To Hospital

Los Angeles—The manager of 
the Merry Macs. Harry Norwood, 
who spent weeks in the hospital 
last year with a serious stomach 
ailment, returned to the Cedars 
of Lebanon hospital here for 
further treatment. The Macs 
planned to head east via theaters, 
but delayed the trip, pending a 
definite statement by physicians 
on Norwood’s condition.

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED SY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

•071 1 WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA • Writ* lor Catalog

BUM LIP?
THEN TBIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousand« of bran men having every advantas. and who uae the advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY 7 Having every opportunity to succeed they fall—
WHY 7 Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT 7 That’s exactly what I want to tell you I If you
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal card today asking for 
Embouchure Information.

2943 Washi nsfon Boulevard

HARRY L JACOBS

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver! . ,
Sterling Value! 

Sterling Craftamanahip!

PERFECTION!
WM. S HAYNES COMPANY, IM Minudniiutt* Ara., Botten, Mm

Three Aspire To 
Top Philly Local

Philadelphia—Battle for th 
coveted president’s post at | 
local musicians’ union, Local 
has resolved itself in a three- 
cornered tussle for votes. Wh« 
the ballots are handed out m 
May 18, card-holders will han 
their choice of Frank P. Lima 
their prexy for the past tw 
years; Jimmie Perri, busiig 
manager for the union and te 
demon investigator, and Ab 
Neff, wand waver from way bad 
and still grabbing off most of th. 
club dates.

Hope that A. Rex Riccardi, fa. 
mer secretary and now assistant 
to James C. Petrillo, could b 
drafted for the job, failed to ma. 
terialize. Riccardi plans to m 
his home here and move hia fan. 
ily to New York.

Not Towles Bond 
Rocks Minneapolis

Minneapolis—Nat Towlea’btad 
began a five-week engagement 
at the Happy Hour here Apr. u 
Since the leader prefers Instn. 
mentals and originals to ballad» 
cats are in for fine kick. Perm, 
nel of the band Includes: An's 
Paul. Milton Thomas. Alvin Shep, 
pard, trumpets; Alfred Cobte 
Warren Scott and Abe Meeks 
trombones: Preston Love. Jef 
Meare, Albert Martin and James 
Streeter, saxes; Sir Charles, pt- 
ano; Curtis Counce, bass; 16; 
Williams, drums; and Joe Tim. 
mons and Irene Miles, vocals

Dennis Day Dons Blue
Los Angeles—Dennis Day «u 

scheduled to make his last broad
cast with the Jack Benny dm 
April 23 and report immediate!; 
to the naval training base c 
Tucson, Arizona. The singer mi 
given a commission as ensign.

IWCAR Director

Cleveland — Walberg L 
Brown, musical director of 
tion WGAR, directs tbe Iler 
landaim on the CBS nrtwsrfc 
every Thursday at midnight. Bs 
almi ronducts thr pit orch«*» 
at the Hanna theater.

"Th* Book Thpyn Ttlkmá Aboof

& ARTA/W fill I Human Fie*«
IF Charted CprlBon ^

JU Roteilo* study »9 no* • 
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> f FINALS — FOSSO >1 .
X I and IN ACTION. ■ MJ 
W V CANADA Rl.RR ■

EarifM Ca.. I»« DRU. F 0.tallirai«.»

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF

SELMER and BACH
Our Repair Dupurtraunt Cunt lo

Churn42M • Detroit . 112Juhu«
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BANDBOX-NEWS DOWN BEATChicago, May 1. 1944

May

May

Winning following

May DRUMMER-

May

May novelties.

HELP WANTED

fifty

Fred

Glib Garçon
ARRANGEMENTS.

ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

Bob-Ave,. New Rochelle, N.Y.

FOR SALE
Frantic Fans of the

HANDBOOK lor MUSICIANS
STANDARD

Chicago. 45. Ill.

SITTIN1 IN Jayne Wal-

PUBLICATIONS,OVER 1700 TUNES York,

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS SI .SO ea.il.
cletniK

THE TRUTH ABOUT SonKwriti-v an 1

TOM TIMOTHY

MISCELLANEOUS
INSPIRA HON

HOLTON

OIL CHELSEA HAWAIIAN MUSIC—Six (35e) ..range-LEARN “HOT” PLAYING Plano

UX 11-41 to WILSON & SHIM IDAN

CHICAGO

To keep your PHONOGRAPH RECORDS sali r»

DOWN BEAT
WANTED10IT

Usod Band Instrumenta

ACH
Neu1 Adirti,

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. Old Attóre«
CHICAGO 1, 1IX.203 N. WABASH AVE.

May 
May

May 
May

light He 
ordirei r»

Salary *«0.00. 
Chicago.

FOR SALE: Cornet- trumpet«, trombones, 
me Hop ho ne«, baritones, french horn*.

List on request Golden Gat« Publications. 
1724 Telegraph, Oakland. 12. Calif.

WANT NEW YORK ADDRESS? Our High
Class Mall Address Service forwards your 

letters, messages—92.50 monthly. CBS. 542 
Fifth Ave.

Complete 92.00. N< 
write Fantei Supply. 
N.Y.C.

ORCHESTRA LEADERS and music lover».
get your copy of 4*You*re The Kind” or 

send 35c to the Regal Music Publishers. 414 
Hartman Theatre Bldg.. Columbus. Ohio.

59 PRINTED NAME CARDS 25c P. O. Box 
17, Sta. A, New Haven. Conn.

CONN E FLAT BARITONE saxophone.
Brass lacquer. Just factory overhauled 

and refinished. Price 9135.00. Hugh Barton, 
2515 Walton Way. Augusta. Georgia.

DRUMMER—Barely 17. 3 years dance band 
experience. Will travel. Bud Snyder, 43

Bellevue. Rutland. Vermont.

T COULDN’T SLEEP A WINK” Dance 
orchestrations on this top-notcher 35c per 

ork. Mail orders to: TIN PAN ALLEY

FIVE OR SIX PIECE ORCHESTRA, draft 
exempt, for Grand Stand Revue at Fairs.

Summer work only. Union or willing to 
join same. Give full details. Williams and 
Lee, 404 Holly Ave., St. Paul. Minn

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4-F replacement on well 

established dance band. Salary forty to

CALLING ALL NEW SONGWRITERS.
Radio Music Publishers, 7015 N. Oakley 

Ave., Chicago. Hollywood connections.

by Sherwood—Pat Symington,318 
Prospect St., Norwich, Conn. . . . 
Frank Sinatra—Marie Quinones, 
168 Eighth Ave., New York 11,

monologues, parodies. Frankel, 3G28D 
Dickens, Chicago.

TOP-FLIGHT TENOR BAND needs lead 
trumpet and lead tenor, doubling clarinet 

and flute. Must be good readers, phrase 
well, and play in tune. Dependable musi
cians write Box A-99, Down Beat, Chicago,

COMMERCIAL MUSICIANS Tenor band, 
piano, lead tenor sax, violin, first-second 

trumpet, two beat drummer. Locations.

WANTED TO BUY two metal Slingerland 
13* counter hoops for 13*xl3* Slinger

land Tom Tom. Write to Argus Johnston, 
419 E. S. Blvd.. Muskogee. Oklahoma.

Fabulous Frankie- Libby Eisen
berg, 1108 Medary Ave Philadel
phia 4, Pa. ... Moonlight Sinatra 
—Kay Sand s 1269 Nelson Ave., 
Bronx 52, N.Y, or Joan Walsh, 
1276 Ogden Ave., Bronx 52, NY. 
. . . Benny Stabler—Sheila B 
Brozen, 1561 Metropolitan Ave.,

Scusapboncs Baritone*, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympan i, etc.

ton—Virginia Deane Crawford, 
State Route 125, Pleasant Plains, 
Hl.... Dick Haymes—Lola Ciara- 
vinn 102 McKinley Ave, Brook
lyn NY ... Gene Williams - 
Marilyn Rosenblum. 674 Ralph 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

cardi, fa.
>’ assistant 

could h
led to n*. 
ns to adì 
e his lai

13 Bobb* Byrnr-
14—Sidney Bechet, Skip Mat 

tin, Ronnie Perry, Al 
Poreinn

BLESSING CORNET, In excellent shape— 
little used-*110. Johnny Wlndhuret. 

New York City. FO-7-2620._______________

HRITImH-AMERICAN JAZZ. Free Net H.
Galbraith. 230S Forert, Winder Ont.

past t» 
bU8ilM)t 

n and iu 
und Ah 
way bag 

lost of the

wie*’ band 
ntagenum 
re Apr. . 
i s insta
to bailada, 
c. Person
des: Ai 
Ivin Sha- 
ed Cobbs 
be Meets 
Love, Jet 
ind James 
lariceti, 
bass; Xr
Joe Tta- 

, vocali

tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophone«, etc. 
Write for bargain list and specify instru
ment in which you are interested. Nappe 
Music House, 3531 N. Rockwell St..

ALKENER BROS. RECORDS.
Columbus Av«.. Boston. Mass.

You need one for 24 issues

f THE
■n Fipm

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. The Fineet
Boom Wuo»u Blu««. Stomps. Band Im

provisations. Authentic New Orleans Jan. 
Writ, for Complete Catalog : BLUE NOTE 
RECORDS, 7*7 Lexington Ave., New York.

N.Y.

issued monthly. Write

union, will join. Have band experience. 
Prefer nmp bund. Sonny Rom. «1 Canal 
St. NYC.

SONGWRITERS WANTED; Prieee—De
tails—Fc Book Varietv *, Aalem

Indiana.

COLLECTORS RECORI- SHOP. Jaek L.
Cai din. 825 Sevenl- Ave.. N.Y.. 19, N.Y.. 

Circle 8-9280. Monthly auction list of out of 
print jau swing, and popular daiice band

Music Publishing. Details 
Box 15. Detroit, 31. Mich.

100 iMUcisM new Ine «1 Iba 
ChelMs Hotel. Ideal uptown 'ms 
tian. IS minutes to the l*e*. Neer

Oh hark. Ye would-be 
Solid Senders— 
Just dig this cat.
Your playing would be 
Better rendered— 
NOT played like THAT!

1—-Hayea Alvis, Little Jaekie 
Heller

2—Diek Baker, Bin* Crosby, 
Dorothy Dunn, Skippy 
Layton

3—Yank Lawson

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete course by Dr. Wm. Braid 

White. For details write Kari Bartenbach, 
1001 Wells St., Lafayette. Ind.

SERVICEMAN LEAVING the country.
Will sacrifice new latest model OLDS 

FEATHERWEIGHT TROMBONE costing 
9240 for 9190 cash. Sgt. “Skip” Holmes, 
348th Army Band. Camp Crowder.

AMERICAN SONG WRITERS* LEAGUE 
organised to help unknown writers. Join. 

For information. F. O. Box 15, Detroit. 81, 
Mich.

JAZZ COLLECTORS ATTENTION—Have 
many duplicates of popular and jazs 

records for exchange or sale. Send dime 
for lists, refunded on first order. R. Dame- 
1 io-Oyster Bay. New York.

Faithful Followers) — Elaine 
Childs, 3333 Lynw ood Road, Lyn
wood Cal or Betty Anderson 825 
a Burris, Compton. Cui ... Torn- 
Ky Dorsey (T.D. Sunday, Mon
day or Always»—Pfc. Arthur L 
Drake, 3659 McRee Ave., St. Louis 
10, Mo. Bob Anthony—Louise 
Houck, 331 F Hazeltint’ Ave., 
Kenmore 17, NY ... Fiankie 
Carle- Edward Wargo.
Union St., Kingston, Pa.

ATTENTION MUSIC PUBLISHERS—
Lyrie writer having publication* with 

loading New York Miuie Publisher., and 
who worked with prominent popular wng 
compoeer*. desire, to get in touch with 
Music Publishers Interested in original 
lyrics. Box A-70, Down Beat, 203 N 
Wabash Ave., Chicago. 1.

Jimmy Noone Dies
Lo‘ Angeles — Jimmy Noone 

died here from a heart attack on 
April 19, four days before his 
49th birthday.______________

TH* BEST IN «WING—Trump.’, sax.
Clarinet cboruaea copied from records. 

DIRECT SHORT-CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING. Burrow a Music 
Service. 101 Stearns Rd.. Brookline. Masa.

'1—Gray Gordon, Moe Pur
till, Diek Shanahan

5—Paul Barbarin. Glenn 
Hurr-

6—Vie Berton. Ton; II riglia
7—Pete Jacoba. Paul Kron

bach. Herb Steward
8—Red Nichols, Mary I Atu 

Williams
10—Al Hendrickson. Pee Wee 

Hunt
11■—Irving Berlin, Toot* Ca

marata, J. C- Higginbot
ham

WHOM 
’ JUNIOR 
Lhich j

HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT 
Arranging for the Modern Or
chestra. F or “ad-lib” playing, a 
SPECIAL course is provided.

COLLECTORS—Have hundreds it hard-to- 
get James- Goodman. Barnet. Dorwvi. 

Miller. Krupa and othe - Send for free 
list. Ruger Barrows. 1« Glen Road, Ruther
ford. New Jersey.

MUSICIANS WANTED. Dur..ion >m>
location job. Jump band. Opp to learn 

band instr, repairing or day job It desired. 
Write Carl Bean. Mason City. Iowa.

Clay, 3220 River Road, Toledo 9, 
O., ha* an Ohio branch of the Gene 
William* elub. Worshipper« of Wil
liams. . . . Helen Columbus, who 
has a branch of Harriet Dworkins’ 
Glenn Miller club and is also co
preaident of a Johnny Desmond 
club, ha* moved to 217 East 85th 
St., New York 28. N.Y. ... Ida 
Remigi. 65 Prospect St.. Worcester 
5, Mass., has been made secretary 
of the Jimmy Dorsey Contrasting 
Club, San Antonio, Tex., and alao 
has branch number 2 for members 
in the New England area.

Clubs wanting new members: 
Johnny Long (The Long-ettes) — 
Sally Magalnlck, 1132 Colgate 
Ave., Bronx 59, N.Y . . . Lena 
Horne-Duke Ellington — David 
Steven Whitfield 62 Highland

SWINGIFR PIANO — R.u <>. ....g
breaks, runs, boogie. HUNDREDS triek*. 

Beginner*. advanced. Booklet free. 
SLONE’S FCHOOI, 2001 Forbes PltU- 
burgh. Pa. ________  _______

"8ONG OF TH> MONTH CLUB.** Mail 
19c In nln or «tamp* tor your piano- 

voeal edition of thii. month’» TPA Musical 
Selection Money refunded if you think you 
lo«t «nmething. TIN PAN ALLEY PUB
LICATIONS. 1587 Broadway New York, 
19. N.Y.

ELECTRIC FANS. Correctly balanced I« 
in. Aluminum Blades ’b in bore *3. 

Heavy guard *2. Um M-m hr electric 
motor and make your own fans. Ted Rise
man. 427 E. Jefferson. Springfield. Ill.

New York—A Louis Prima fan 
stopped in al the Park Central 
and asked a waiter to request 
Prima to play Ye», There Ain't 
No Moonlight Tonight, one of 
Prima’« record hits. The waiter 
dutifully wrote on a card and the 
customer got a glance at it. The 
waiter had written: Yet, There 
hn’t Any Moonlight Tonight.

Camp Howse, Texas—Sgt. 
Howard DuLany (a stripe ha* 
since been added) is ready for 
any emergencj as he poses here 
after a long hike in full field 
equipment The former Gene 
Krupa vocalist is in a M. P. Es
cort Guard company, handling 
prisoners of war. Hia pals are 
full of praise for Sergeant Du
Lany. who shows up i < gularly at 
G. I. hops and concert« after a 
full tour of duty—sing* all night-

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS—Trumpet, ten
or. clarinet, drum* and piano. Alao 

trombone and baaa if needed. 50c per 
arrangement. All «tandard and »tri tly 
full and fine. Box A-71. Down Beat. 20* 
N. Wabaah, Chicago. 1

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

march for military band by A. Glenn 
Snell. On sale at leading music stores. 
Or order from A. Glenn Snell. R-l* 
Youngstown, Ohio.

Recently organized clubs' Helen 
Forrest 'The Helen Forresters) —

Verne Radakovita. 5538 S. Jus
tine St.. Chicago ... Jimmy Dor
m Hob Eberly, Helen O’Connell, 
Kir Kallen and Paul Carley- 
Mar- travula. 351 E 83rd St, New 
York City . . Ella Mae Morse 
torr->ine Ulman. 470 West End 
Ave. New York 24. N.Y. . . Mel 
Powell—Mary Gallo, 331 E. 146th 
SU New York 51, N.Y ... Ttddy 
Walters—Anit i Goldhlll, 146 Cen
tral Park West, New York 23 N Y

Frank Sinatra Miss Mickie 
Schumacher, 1914 Lithgow Ave , 
pittsoiirgh 14, Pa. or Inez Bartoll, 
FJ9 Veteran St.. Pittsburgh 14, 
pa - • Frank Sinatra (My 
Svoondom For Sinatra Society) 
—Mis.* Hank Cohen, secy, 3235 
Montclair, Lor. Angeles 16. Cal.

Frank Sinatra (Frank -

*'. TKl’MEFr -WING < HORI BEU ie'i 
sational brand new folio contains styles 

of famous swing men. Some note-to-note 
take-offs. Chord chart—chord names to 
progression«. Melodious licks. Educational 
for al) instruments. Professionals only.

YOU* SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoecore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Prices is 
910.00 and work 1« guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee* 844 Primrose, Syracuse. 5* 
N.Y.

RECORD COLLECTORS attention Mai! 
post card today for auction list nearly

400 RARE records, no pops. Many scarcest 
brand new. Don Gunnison, Franklin villa.

mation about new magazine. Lo 
Using rates. THE NEEDLE. 
Collectors’ Guide, 35-15 75th St-< 
Heights, N.Y.

•mH, triM, auarftftM and twrnblw «pedal 
rtmim niDdulitint to other keys W9pea 
Aim oatidpaHoM ottan pointe—color of- 
*Kt9—«wingy backgrounds. • Write today. 

Qm.rB.Fuch» güÄ’K'

COLLECTORS—Many very early records 
for disposition, featuring T. Dorsey, J. 

Dorsey. G. Miller, Nichols. Mole. Lang. 
Also Race Records. Send for list. Specify 
artist. Stewart 4k Bates. RD1, Camp Hilf.

mechanic. Guaranteed salary 960.00 per 
week. Can make more. Permanent job with 
large music store In Calif. Box A-68, Down 
Beat, 203 N. Wabash, Chicago, 1.

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

DRUMMER, experienced, steady, who likes 
and can play considerable two-beat 

rhythm. Tenor band. 955. Lynn Kerns, 
Fairmont, Minn.

Waring- Jock Greenberg, 1313 
W «th St.. Brooklyn 4, N.Y. . . . 
Kui Pearl—Francis J. Murphy, 
Amboy Ill ... Andy Russell— 
Betty Booth, c/o Mr. Whittrey, 
106' Belmont North, Seattle, 
Wash, . . . Glenn Miller—Louise 
Ingerm.iu. 3220 Steuben Ave., 
Bronx 67, N.Y. .. . Photos to ex
change (leaders and vocalists) — 
William S. Rufi, Rt. 5, Box 245, 
San Jose, Cal.

Ed Moogk, precident of the Bix 
Beiderbecke elub, write» to uoy the 
dab expect* t,i become quite active 
■gaia after it* recent lull and the 
nr* Bixography will be iMued 
»kurth- including »n Arjtcntin» edi- 
tioa. Ed’* new addreta in Box 144, 
Bridgeport. Ont. . . . Betty Siek, 
12900 Beachwood Ave., Cleveland 
L 0.. want« Il known that her 
Tmuny Kyan club will remain ae-

« Blue
Day vu 

ast broad- 
nny ihor 
in diäten 
( base tt 
¡Inger wu 

ensign.

AU Makes 

Any Condition

files complete and compact get thin 
handy MAGAFILE at cost.

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
A CUwlficd nad A tub-4 , 1: ot >w BEST 
W1 MOST POPULAR STANDARD FOX- 

OTA WALTZES. SHOW TUNES. TANGOS. 
RHUMBAS. ETC. (34 H«iinnl with One- 
ul Kara and Bunin* NoCW F. u“A HANDY 
FAKE LIST" with tuna* lM«d Mu., U 
Im**, IS« er Ik* 4 z ID M i-mm.

COPIEST—PROFESSIONAL Wane work 
with name band arrantrer. Gaorge Shurt- 

iuff. 3152 N.W. Burm. SL Portland. 
Oregon.

CLASSIFIED
Tea Cents per Word Mlaliwawi 10 Words 

K< htij ft, lu Smm

aa« *mii own irrangnaMt* ef "HOT* 
Vukt ckoniwv, *hbli*»le<. «mb*llohm*nt», 
Mweheu blue n*t*i «*i*hbeiin| »"tn 
Ml PrafaniOMl» and itvdent* find tkl* 
am* 'NVALUABLE FOt PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS

ft* tint* «"«1 formula» 
•nd prc< *imi dhcov*r»d 
by Frank Holton hi l*N 
art faithfully ul»d In 
Holto» oil toMy.

Il cImm, lubrlcBt** nd 
laift lunger

AT DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

By BILL DUGAN



DÜKE 
ÍIN G T 0 N

JOHNNY
HODGES

MACCAFERRI REEDS 
ARE GOOD..take it 

L from Ji

Only once in a groat while are we blessed with the 
advent of such\ musical personality as Johnny Hodges 
From this virtuosoS alto saxophone pours fourth an ava
lanche of notes and melody expressed with such sweetness 
that the hearer is continually surprised and enraptured, 
For IS years, Johnny Hodges has been a mainstay of 
Duke Ellington's band and to this very day. popularity 
palls and critics alike unanimously vote top honors to this 
exceptional musician.

When artists of this caliber fell yon that Maccaferri reeds are good 
— fake It for granted that YOUR BEST BET IS A MACCAFERRI REEDI

Duke Ellington is "one of the greatest personalities in 
music." Professionals consider him' 10 years ahead of his 
time. The highlight of his career was his band's unfor
gettable concert early this year at Carnegie Hall—-the 
highest temple of music and goal of every great musician. 
The finest compliment we can pay to Ellington is that his 
music Is a true expression of America — if is enjoyed by 

. tho longhaired music lover as well as by tho wildest 
jitterbug.

Call on your dualur today for'Maccafarri ruudt:
ISO VIBRANT? MASTERPIECE, POPULAIRE and th.e plastics, MIRACLE and FUTURITY

MCH RmtfílCfln R££DS IM CO. 'm



DUKE ELLINGTON




	I Jeanne, Charlie and Dorothy I

	for ALL FRETTED INSTRUMENTS


	Carl Cercone To Head New AAF Ork

	REEDS

	F

	Pai Rec Tru


	Found: Horn Like Beiderbecke’s

	Paul Evans Gets Recognition For Trumpet Work

	Nucleus of Doc's Best* Band

	Freddy Martin Loses Key Man

	Tn"* 1	I


	^MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

	Dept. 509, Elkhart, Indiana

	Popular Band Leader and Vocalists Photographs

	SONGWRITERS

	Venuta Drops Songs

	Ruban Blau Chirp

	WHERE IS?

	WE FOUND

	Voynow'i Mother Dies



	DISCORDS

	Cherish The Thought

	Bring On The New

	Here's Yehudi

	HOT BOX-NEWS

	Egypt Liked This Band

	WLB Okays Philly Hotel Ork Raise

	Bob Chester Returns To Ork After Illness

	3 Great Harmony Items

	RECORDS

	I Pianist* Hero

	Frisco Prefers Jazz Immortals

	I That's No Tuba I

	Houston Air Ork On Fifth Year



	Find dup

	IC!

	“•‘»'»SSL«».


	Where the Bands are Playing

	SWING PIANO!

	"thf riNtsr Mowr can sw

	IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

	I Key Spot Bands I

	Amheim Ork Leaves Long Coastal Stand

	Merry Macs' Handler Returns To Hospital



	BUM LIP?

	THEN TBIS IS FOR YOU!

	HARRY L JACOBS

	WM. S. HAYNES

	FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

	PERFECTION!


	Three Aspire To Top Philly Local

	Not Towles Bond Rocks Minneapolis

	Dennis Day Dons Blue



	& ARTA

	WHEN IN DETROIT

	IVAN C. KAY

	□mer]




	w
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